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SUSSEX HASPROVINCIAL REVENUE
LARGEST IN HISTORY

FRUIT SHIP 
STRUCK SANDS

nom
WOULD FIGHT

25,000 FIRE
Disastrous Blaze De- 
strays Half of Business 
Block-Other Damage

FIRE ORIGINATED 
FROM THE FURNACE

Financial Report for Fiscal Year Shows 
Revenue $70,000 Ahead of Last 

Year — A Fine Showing.
Surplus of Over $8,000 on Year’s Operations - 

Expenditures Only $5,000 More than Last Year 
-Additions to Permanent Debt Smallest for 
Many Years, and Nearly all for Permanent 
Bridges.

f Passengers and Crew 
Have Narrow Escape 

From Watery Grave

RESCUED BY U.S.
REVENUE CUTTER

USE SOOHsio on ui
Accidents and Other Occur-1 Action Against Labor Officials Building Owned by George W.

Fowler, M. P., Practically 

Gutted—Tenants Lost all 

Stock and Fixtures.

United Fruit Company’s S. S. 

Turralba Probably Total 

Loss on Jersey Sands—Pre

pared for Death.

Ambassador in Fiery Speech 

Declares Montenegro Will 

Never Yield Lowehen.

to Be Finished in a Fewrences Which Marred Joys 

of Holiday. Hours.

EACH CASE TO BE
JUDGED SEPARATELY.

FIREMEN INJURED
DURING HURRY CALL.

>
TURKS HAVE COUNTER

PEACE PROPOSALS.
*P*C'*FredIrirto*N*Bl Dec. 26.-The annual eUjement Special to The Standard.

Stiaaex. Dec. 25.—A disastrous Are 
occurred here today and deprived a 
number of people of the Christmas hol
iday. One half of a large business 
block was badly gutted and consider
able damage done to the other half.

The occupants of the building lost 
heavily as practically none o-f the 
stock carried was saved. The building 
was owned by Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., 
and was situated on Main street, ad
jacent to the Bunk of Nova Scotia, it 
was occupied by the following: The 
Bank of New Brunswick, (leo. M. Bttf- 
fren, jeweller; Geo. Hallett, photo-

New York, Dec. *6.—The fifty-seven 
passengers of the United Fruit Come 
pnny’s ateamahlp Turrlalba, ashore 
since yesterday morning on Brlgan- 
Hue Shoals, nine mlles north ol At- 
lantlc City, N. J.. arrived here tonight 
on board the United States revenue 
cutter Seneca.

The cutter baa stood by the strand
ed vessel all last night, and at nine 
o'clock this morning the passengers, 
part of the crew, and the baggage and 
mail were safely transferred, and the 
Seneca started on, lta Christmas 
journey to this port. The sea was 
smooth and the weather fair when tne 
transfer was made and the passengers 
experienced little discomfort. A 
Christmas dinner was provided by the 
ol!L era of the Seneca.

under the signature 
showing, and will be pleasant reading at this festive •«»»>>“■

For the fiscal year ending October 81 the total ordinary revenue 
81,417,722.17, the largest In Its history and an lu-

I Penalties to be Inflicted Are 

Cumulative and Prisoners 
May Receive Possible Maxi

mum of Almost Forty Years.

Six Firemen Overcome by 

Smoke in Big Blaze— New 
York’s Poor Fed by Charit

able Congressman.

Austria’s Failure to Demobilize 

Caused Disquietude at the 

Peac Conference — Greeks 
Provide Sanitation.

of the province was
^The'explndUursn for the yenr on ordinary account totalled *1,409,- 
T38, ofntE,Crvt£ toMrinM IXficiUn the prevlou.
îL,O,nnf°ÊMh4€9 80 ju* already explained.*tifie deficit of 1911 waa whoP

fe rais *3*^86 « a reduction of 842,474.64. This reduction
wi. by the itîTïxpendltures on wharve. and bridge.

090.38, which includes the redemption of bonde bearing Ç »nfl 4 pe
""Tle^narex^udUu^mr^.Xamouuted to 8167123.23 of which 
1178 623 23 was for permanent bridges. In 1911 the capital expenditure 
wnfl 1317 691 56 The total cost of the survey of the Valley Hallway, 
lîthwMtemDororlly Placed In the capital expenditure account and 
.mmmûn^ to $-9™3253 haabeen paid Into the provincial treasury by 
t™8t.U“hn snd’ouehec Railway company and Is no longer a charge

tKalyv,tllOTrtng”s a statement of the expenditures and receipts of the 
province tor 1912 an compared with those of 1911:

EXPENDITURES

Dee. 24. The 
labor union officialsIndianapolis. Ind 

cases of the 40
accused of promoting the McNamara 
dynamiting plots in the iron workers 
strike against employers ornun-unlon
labor, will go to the Jury within the otherg th<f aPron<l. 
hours or possibly sooner. The fire is supposed to have origin-

At the close of all arguments tomor-1 from nic rum ace and when ill»*
row night or on Friday morning, re v (,oveml u( io.4T. a. m. had gained con- 
eral Judge Albert B And*r^.I\ L‘ut' Lideruble headway. The jewellery atom 
struct the jury. It 1» uuder8toou tnul occupied by Mr. Suffreu was practlcal- 
the court's outline or the law a,» M ,y uwaze and little or nothing ws* 
what testimony shall be appnea Haved. The occupants of the second 
certain defendants will require about floor a,BO ,0flt heavily. The Hank of 
an hour. . New Brunswick lost little, but are.

The Jurors then will retire to ae- however, put out of business at their 
liberate as to the men who, headed I» preflent Bund. as the building is too 
Frank M. Hyan. president of the l • bad,y dHmageil for them to continue, 
ternational Association of Bridge ! The following Is an estimate of the 
Structural Iron Workers, were Dro"gn‘ |oeH austalned by each with the amount 
here three months ago fron) 0f insurance carried : Geo. W. Fowler
scattered from Boston to Los Angeles l0Bg about $10,000: insurance, $8,000. 
to ligure as defendants In wnat is d,vlded am0ng the following companies 
■aid to be the most important trial or Weat«i;n Fire Insurance Co.. $2000;. 
its kind ever held In federal court. R. "WT W. Frink, St. John, agent :

The Jury, to be asked to return a Aetna Blld Hartford Fife Insurance 
separate verdict for each defendant, rompinlGgf $2,000 each. G. B. Fair- 
is compose<l entirely of fkmers or weather 8t johlll agent; Atlantic Mtl* 
merchants from rural districts of in tufll f1re insurance Co., $2,000. W. I. 
diana. Fenton, St. John, 6gent. Geo. M. Suf-

The fact that the Jury must vole ?” fren, loss about $9,000. Insurance. $5,. 
each defendant after considering the ^ I)r Teakles. lose about $2.000. In- 
testimony, the court holds applicable |urance $1,500. Walter Falrweather, 
to him. is the bests for a belief tnat loge abour $2.000. insuranee. $1,250: 
verdicts will not be returned In less ^ Hallett, loss about $800, insur- 

There are twenty-six #J|Ce |400

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 86.—Six Bremen 
were overcome by smoke and damage 
approximating $100,000 was done this 
morning when an eight story building, 
occupied as the city warehouse of the 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company, was destroyed by 
tire. Crossed wires were given as the 
cause.

London, Dec. 26.—The expedition 
with which the Turkish government 
has decided upon counter peace pro
posals leads to the assumption that 
they will be equally wide from what 
are likely to be the eventual terme of 
the peace treaty, as were the demands 
of the allies, and that there «till is a 

“It waa not as bad as you thought prolonged process of bargaining to be 
an elderly man goue through before the concerence Is 

ended. „
Austria’s failure to demobilize,.how

ever, is a greater source of disquietude 
to all concerned than the task of ar
ranging peace. This is more especial
ly the case with the Montenegrin dele
gates who today were considerably ex-
cited over «lie rumor that now that, ... c68», , jg, 924.02
Austria baa obtained what «he want» Admlnlitratlon of Justice...............................................* èe 624 04 41,746.69
from Servi», she wishes either to pro-1 Agriculture..................................................................... VgOOO» 3,100.00
vent Montenegro from taking ServlaT Auditor General.. .......................................................... 1,100.»»
by incorporating it In Albania, or tol uoya’ Industrial Home........................— ............. - 5000 00 5,000.00 Newfifork CharttabWz-. -
make the Montenegrin occupation of campbellton relief............................................................ ’939 25 341.77 «ew York. Dec 25.—The Christmas
Scutari the prloe of Austrian occupa- colonization roads.............. .. ....................................... ... 2,500 ................. spirit ruled New York today and mul-
tlon of Mount Lowehen. This moun- Coronation expense,................................................ 19 346.71 20.171.16 tl,„dea of the poor felt the benefits.
tain which rises to a height of about contingencies..................................................................... 2,334.87 14,625.69 Municipality and private phllanthrop-
6,600 feet almost perpendicular, dora- Exhibitions....................................................................w.. 45,086.6,5 39,107.32 lr organization» Joined In extending
Inates the Gulf of Cattaro, the great-1 Executive government.............................................. 270,655.78 *72,679.32 charity and tens of thousands of the
eat Austrian naval stronghold In the! Education........................-.............................................. 1 211.26 11,826.95 hungry were fed and clothed,
Adriatic. But now Montenegro with Elections................... • ■ ".................................... 1,162 5» 1,381.25 and in other way» they were made lu
Its batterie, on Mount Lowehen, com- Factory Inspection (InapeetorL . ^.., -. - r •................. 796.92 f,el thal th., were sharers In the
mauds the gulf. I Factory Inspection (hoard examining Engineers . . 7gl 03 924.29 general contribution.

Free grants y ................................................................  20,353.61 33,059.73 The Salvation Army earing for 300,- than a (lay. . . , . . ,
Fish, forest and gaine... .    899.90 «86.14 000 persona throughout the country, counts against each defendant, tsen-

u Mlynakovltch has declared to all Guarantee bonds (of officials)............................ 245,193.33 259,352.97 prov|ded for twenty-five thousand ty-flve of width provide a maximum
the ' ambassadors that Montenegro interest........................................................................... ’ 9.566.40 11,384.77 here.. At the nldth regiment armory penalty of eighteen months Imprison-
Would rather be exterminated Hum Immigration.. ■■■■■ ■ .................................. , 3.908.75 8.926.99 6 00„ va,Keta uf food were presented ent and one which provides a maxi-
yield lowehen or renounce Scutari. Jordsn Memorial Sanitarium.............................. 2s.876.25 2S«743.96 t0 representatives and as many famll- mum Imprisonment of two years. I he
lie said- "It naturally Is absurd to legislative assembly .................................................... 708.40 574.77 r ______ governme|it contends that the pensl-
speak of declaring war against Aus- legislative library..................................................* " 28,257.01 28.049.74 ('ongresemau Wig Tim" Sullivan, ties fon the offences charged sre cu-
tria, but If Vienna had any such pre- Liquor license fund........................................... . .. 1,848.30•» 994.J4 beloved of me Bowery derelict, gave mutailve In the discretion or tne

Pr.narad for Death. tensions she would have to wipe out Mining.................... ■ ........................................ .............. 650.00 650.00 blB rllat0mary t urlstmas dinner to 5,- court -or a total possible peualtj
, Praps e ten e0|1| In Montenegro. 1, myself Natural History aocleUea... ••■••••' •• ... 448,74 ................. 000 homeless men. "Hlg Tim" hlm| ihlrty-nhie and one half years.

According to stories told by paasen- woulcl be there sword In hand, and N. B. Coal and Investigation ■ • • • ■ 125.00 125 00 ae|f spent Christmas in bed In a sanl-
reaching here tonight, many , wouM sell my life dearly." N. B. Historical Society........................  300.00 300.00 larlum other unfortunates were en

fr’mem’orepared for death by drown- Moreover, It Is not believed that N. B. Rlfie Aisoelatton......................... , 5,604.21 3.738.80 tertalned at the city's expense at the
v m»th«fter^ the Turrlalba, «teaming Russia would ever permit the aplhlla- Public health (smallpox) ... v. « ••   9.700.00 10,000.00 manicipal lodging house. At city hos-
i , .nowatorm on her way from pj,,,, o( the small kingdom whclh for Public health (hospitals)................ ••• t 1,532.69 -'69515 pliais physicians disguised themselves
/ .^^ West lndles, to New York, («ntur1es has represented the Slav PnhUc health (salarie., etc.)..................... . • •; • 13,063.03 12,977.26 „8 Santa Claus and surprised the cl.il

on the Jersey sands In the atronghold on the Adriatic ehorea and Probate fee fund.........................................   13,798,92 17,649.31 dren wltb gifts. The Christmas heart
lL"Vow», veaterday. “We were re- ln thi, connection additional atten- Printing................... ■ ■ •• • "" ' 83,942.30 86.212.0o „f one city magistrate prompted him

n/llm? to 0” fate," narrated police tion Is drawn to the tact that Russia provincial hospital (maintenance).. ............ .. 3,674,41 4,225.00 t0 discharge all prisoners arrested for
L°=WFrank Hughes, of this city. |, taking means to prevent her con- Pensions, teachers...................................." ' .. 415,761.49 373.286,46 lalo,loation.

with his wife from a trip in tinned war preparations from becom- Public works... ■■ ■ • • • •• •   503.82 1,138.41
returning wltn s ^ talked about tng known. Public works, motor vehicle law................... __ 1,542.32 1,261.00
roimitaVlc and we can now apprecl- Several of the peace delegates left Refund!................................................... 1.832.64 1.795 64

. of what the poor pas- London for Christmas. Those who re-1 Revisers......................... ......................... . 256.79 1,015.49
thmi lU-fated ship expert- nmloed spent the day quietly st their I Roads, settlement lands...................... ■■■• 4.682.14 6.509.15

°vvervone prayed when the hotels or with friends. Surveys and Inspections........................................ 30.856.62 30,818.44enced. Lveryone e 7 . ,hoae men _ ,, . . Slumpsge collection........................................................ 277.56 1,757.02
*t2rœh^|aVîei^weifbyo“caii think It ISofia, Succession duties collection...........................................* 18.853.31 17.465.85
who had wives, well y ^ dsy addressed an order to the army gcbool books........................................................................... 25 306 60 25,580.25
over yourselves, young m , exhorting It to a strict compliance klng  ................................................. .................... 2 450.00 2.250.00
m..t,h!^£0™^truck the sand bar at with the »an>u7 «nd, °tb!L™M™|ur“ Superannuation................................................................  2.000.00 2,600.00

,thlri™™mr 1 among others, for tramed to lieep the anny at lta Tourist Association.................................................... 600.00 600.00
15 ln the morning. ), sxnm» highest state of efflcleney , Utilities commission.......................................................... «417.16 3.500.76
une out on deck to_ see mu w Salonlki, Dec. 25 —The Greeks have ITn,‘ r” „ expenses........................................................ '
e cause of the Pf™'1*''fring es If now adopted effective measures 10 en- unforeseen pe MC 8fl |1,409.049.38

.ue ship weather sure proper sanitation of the city. All Totll ordlnary expenditures............................................«3)28.20 152.281.91
she was going a„d the esses of infectious and contagious dis- permanent bridges.................................................................... .......... 26.341.32

fh.Wlb^st Then the en- esses a™ reported the authorities, Permane„t bridges (special).................................../■.* "2,500.00 2,500.00
wind from the nonneaai. and hospitals for the care of .bene wharves etc. St. John................................................... 66 300 00"’"Jü teem'd TOtoMlito! of break patient, have been opened. The war ^rnatlhnal Railway subsidy ...............•• — " ,i2,';63.«6
could beheardWM tne nmse t6e er aUpply and municipal scavenging N „ coal and Railway..............
* 1 hSSriM feet <5 the paw systems are,being reorganized and an Jotdan sanatorium buildings... .
“^frfaud crevT' LatmT the «glue, extensive midteal service ha. been hr. ^.hopcote property.......... ■ ••
ï^i ^veraed^d e»«2ts were made ranged. Agriculture. Dominion grant.........

. bir but the ship did Constantinople, Dec. 25.—The porte Bt. John Valley surrey... ..A I’V^Mtmnd^Whm' the' tide fell the today telegraphed to Reehad Pasha contractors deposits "I"”**,
W'£2.i!!î^hent against the sUriward at London counter pence proposaL as Commuted penaloaa withdrawn.

earner shook from decided upon by the council of min- Debentures redeemed... -• ................... ...
2tom U> stern1 Breekers best over the isters. The exact nature of the pro- gnpreme court Aepoajts "* '
SJiJh tnceased fury. posais his not been revealed, but the Probate court deposits withdraw " \7
•hip with Inceaseo fury. poj» of the situation is still Southampton Railway *

hopeful. sinking fund Crown lands Invested. ...
The Turkish press Is unanimous tn Temporary loans jre^ii"iün'renali" J 

declaring that the allies conditions St. John Valley survey loan paw.
are not acceptable, and that the «Turk I Balance..........................................................
Ish delegates were not sent to London 
to commit suicide. The Pore has ie- 
peated to the powers the demand 
made » month ago for a consular In 
qulry respecting the atroet:.*» alleged 
to have been committed by the allies 
In the occupied territories.

graphev; A. B. Teakles, dentist, and 
Walter Fat rarest her, tenant. The two 
former occupied the ground floor and$

Christmas Wreck.
FIRE CHIEF BADLY HURT.

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Battalion Chief 
Thomas Hackett and his driver were 
seriously injured In the wreck of 
their vehicle today, while speeding to 
a fire which destroyed the Bt. An
drew’s Episcopal church. An automo
bile, driven at high speed, crsalTed 

the buggy aud demolished It.
The church valued at $50,000 was 

destroyed. It was more than forty 
years old.

It was,” vouchsafed 
as he stepped, first among rescued

îïïesT«‘aM
plenty to eat and drink on board the 
Turrlalba.” . _

Scarcely a hundred relatives and 
friends of the passengers were wait
ing at the pier for wireless message; 
during the day had brought word that 

/all on board the stranded steamer 
were safe, and that the Seabca was 
on her way with the rescued party 
to the company’» pier.

According to reports brought here 
Turrlalba lies with propeller damag- 
e0, stern post cracked and rudder 
missing. With good weather the ves
sel will be saved, it In 
though her cargo of bananas may have 
to he tossed overboard.

The Seneca arrived at quarantine 
shortly after dark and was hoarded
£rae bpaJ»euger«8 reported" tZt aev-

*ra‘ roe'wri^d“‘îriihk cub
ward hound, met the Seneca. The

a sr&jrsrsisus
ami women on the revenue cutter.

19V»1911 into

4
I

Would Fight Austria.

0001UKEIT 
10 PORTOGILNEW ONE*

Riots and Fighting Attend the 
Arrival of Dr. Almeida in 

Lisbon — Troops Rescue 

Conservative Leader.
Llbson (Via the Frontier), Dec. 2'-. 

—The political situation arising in 
the deadlock otthe conservative and 
democrats 1* i\pidly developing. The 
conservative element predominates In 
the cabinet. w:hlle nearly half the 
members of the Portuguese parlia
ment are dsmocrets. Botlf parties are 
endeavoring to organize a coup <1

The conaerrattve chief, Dr. Almeida, 
was hastily summoned hack from 
Switzerland enl his arrival here was 
made the ocrai Ion of a monster dem
onstration on the part of the conser
vative» The democrats replied with 
an equally Imposing» counter demon
stration. The gewemmenL alarmed 
at the possibility ef trouble, turned 
out all the avelttMe police and troops.

As soon ns the steamer aboard which 
Almeida wee a passenger, wee docked 
there wee a tremendous nproer of 
cheers end groans, and the damnerai" 
made a determined rneh with the ob
ject of capturing the leader of the rlr.
01A "regular riot ensned. Dr Almeida 
was. extricated from hie perlions pool, 
lion by cavalry which charged through 
the mob, and he was sen* to bis home 
In an automobile under military es
cort. The balled democrat* paraded 
the streets for hours. The troop* ore 
kept constantly under arms, ae import- 
ant happenings sre likely at any mom-
elT»e president of the twpnbllc has 
asked the premier to pardon th# 
archbishop Of Barge and the bishops 
of Portalagre and Lamego, who were 
condemned last February to three 
years banishment from their diocese» 
and to grant amnesty to political pri
soners. or at least to relax the «ever- 
ity of their Imprironnyit, but the pre 
roler has replied that the moment 1» 
not favorable for the granting of par
dons. Improvements In the prisons, he 
added, have already been decided upon 
and will be shortly carried lato ef-

A Modern Sants.
Ban Francisco, Dec. 25.—There was 

for the reindeer sleigh hereno snow
today, and Santa Claus floated down 
In an aeroplane from a brilllntly blue 
sky into the verdure of Golden Gate 
Park with candy, nuts and toys for ten 
thousand children. Mayor Rolph and 
the city fathers presided over the 
presentation.

New York Money King Sends 

$10,000 Christmas Gift to 
Washerwoman with Thir

teen Small Children.
if1 New York, Dec. 25—A «tory which 

men of the financial district were tell- 
ing at their Christmas dinners today 
had J. P. Morgan, a dentist and a 
washerwoman as Its principals.

Mr. Morgan was in a dentist s chair 
it was related, suffering 
pain for the re

:

■e

to m lie
STEEL TRUST

8 . 4.000.00
12.000.00 

6.725.18 
1,518.87 
8.408.00 
1.343.34 
3.500.00 

46.936.12 
599.55 
760.00

.............................................. 78.^3.48
• 26M,4-2‘ Toll'll

15,969.86

suneriiis considerable
___ lief of which the den

tlst was telling the financier how the 
case of his wife’s washerwoman was 
one of the worst instances of destitu
tion he ever knew. „ t ai ___

"Her husband died and left her 
een children, only five of them 

being large enough to work,” he said, 
and while keeping on witfi his dental 
work he continued the hard luck nar
rative In detail.

Mr. Morgan left after the operation 
„ without comment, but the next day 

the dentist received a letter which Is 
auoted as I follows :

-Dear Doctor,—You hurt me like the 
devil yesterday, but your vivid story 
about the widow and her thirteen 
children helped some. Enclosed find 
my check for $10,000 which please 
turn over to the washerwogian. and 
tell her fer me that shews» a fool to 
ever have thirteen children.

MU.oi

7.775.M
17,500.00I

thin

Plant to Cost $5,000,000 to 
Be Erected in Newcastle, N. 

* S. W.—Will Eventually Con 

trd the Market.

e. O. h-—c. Q. D.

ed Inspector Hughes, “and soon a 
nir came that the Seneca waa on her ÎÎ- The captain kept the pewngers 
Informed by having bulletin» posted 
In the mein companionway. Eerlv In 
the afternoon n life oavtng motorooat 
tyying to reach the vessel wss ewent 
by a giant wave against her aid*. 
Those on board the Turrlalba puHed 

board to gave her

............... $2,285,766 A0 **,781,112.55
Total.......... Continued on peg* two.

said, "and appeared to be belt men 
and half ape. I have no doubt that 
they meant to eut me. I was mystified 
by nil the kindness until 1 »aw that 
ft war nil directed to ihe end of get- 
ting me fat. Then I thought 1 had bet- 
ter leave, and 1 did.”

DeVilleplon was a newspaper cor
respondent during the Russlan-Japa 
neee war.

I TNE TILE 
OF THE MTU

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 16.—A for
midable rival to the «Hailed ateel 
trust. Is to be created In New South 
Wales, where s it eel making plant 1# 
to be built st a coat of 15,000.000 The 
Information le conveyed In a report 
Just recetoed by this government from 
American Consul General John P. 
Bray, at Sydney, who ray* that *50,000 
already has been spent in preliminary 
work. The mills win be erected near 
Newcastle,* and they will be extended 
a* the needs of Australia grow.

y to be ex- 
Mr. Bray

torn/bring1dashed to pieces by comte ctelon of the officers to keep the pet- 
sengere on board during the night end 
make the transfer In the morning. The 
night wee paaeed In comparative com
fort and early today the trantfer be
gan with five boats, two from the Sen- 

from the Turrlalba and two

The TURKISH OFFIQEHS 
KBUO TO FLIC

ere. felt thatî£ebrrUtoW «C^cit might he

lost. the life QUEBEC FAFEfl BURNED.
Quebec, Dec. 26,-Le Ubre Parole, 

* weekly paper owned by Henator Chb- 
quetie, waa completely destroyed by 
fire here this morning. How the fire 
originated Is unknown, bat Is .opposed 
to hare been caused by an electric 
wire. The loss Is shorn 415,000. with 
Insurance of 18,000. The paper trill 
suspend publication tor n few week», 
until n «ettlement 1* made with the 
underwriters.

boau "were* lowered il l o'clock yet^

—vsst^ bearing so heavily that
» were unable to aland 

A while later the Seneca hove In eight
end's small boat with seven ■* 
alongside. After a eoo,£e”^;,£r’,a'
tif’tbe wa^^aoHMi^a

from » nearby life-saving station The ral n*c 25.—Guytrans-shipment waa made without mis- San IJwnclsco^ al.. wc at a kK. 
hap on a compwratlvely smooth zea, DeVilleplon, a 1°™” * . h vester-wom.™ and children going drat, the at «ademy who endreri^ere^yerier 
male pneeengers second, the govern- da, Iromthe ”«t< ,̂,tTSg toen fo
ment each, next and band beggv.e and erira, 'old a tole " “ wbi„
the member» of the crew Iasi. The trip tened lor * Eluded to
up the coast In the Seneca was made attempting to

. Sh.r^^erant-«e hSLd‘ÏÏ 2iZSoXZfiZS £ «T » <’*

“The amount of 
pended pill be* unlimited, 
declares In his report, “because the 

will be spending money all
London, Dec. 25.-A news agency 

despatch from Constantinople early to
day reported that all officers on leave 
from the Tcbatalja lines had been re- 
tailed to their regiments. The order 
was tor their appearance within

company
lbTb# Broke» HIM Proprietory Com
pany Is said to be behind the project 
which eventiiallv Is expected to con 
trol absolutely the Australian market, twenty-tour heugNSSs Ibey were a strange people.' hean soon afterward. Thf

rapidly eed U wee the da

:= f : ; . -, -

m
/

*
*
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lFan FOB S1FETÏ 
OF HOME'S CREW

WAR CORRESPONDENTS’
DAY PASSING QUICKLY

PROVINCIAL REVENUE 
LARGEST IN HISTORY

ARMY BE 
GOOD CHEER 

ON XMAS EVE
WELL SPENT 

IN THE CITY
Nova Scotia Schooner Wrecked 

Off St. Pierre - N> Trace of 
Crew Prebaliiy Numbering 

Six Men.

the business of war correspondent Is
at an end because of the advance or 
civilisation, which demanda that Inter
national quarrels shall be settled by 
arbitration. Hi ssys that solders aye
now afraid of the reporter—afraid 
that he will take away their livelihood 
and their only means of distinction by 
creating euoh a sentiment in favor of 
peace that will make war impossible. 
Mr. Creelman seems to be of opinion 
that soldiers like war. which Is cer
tainly a novel suggestion, the popular 
Impression having been that war was 
less pleasant to the soldier than to 
anyone else. lie any» another rea
son Is that there are too many cor- 
respondents. Time was when the 
duties of the correspondent were Qt 
as strenuous as those of the soldier. 
In those 
were fitted

(Toronto Mall aad Hmplre.)
Few war correspondents have won 

tame In the pressât war. Not many 
of them attracted general attention 
In the war between Russia, and Japan. 
There was goad work done by news
paper men In the Boer War, and aleo 
in the war between Bpaln and the 
United states, but the further we go 
back for three-quarters of a century 
the more numerous are the correspon
dents who followed the soldiers on 
the field of battle, and sent home vi
vid descriptions of what they saw. 
As a matter of fact the business of 
war correspondent is declining, be
cause the tendency Is to establish a 
strict censorship and to permit only 
news favorable to the army concern
ed to become public. In the Cuban 
War It was a rule of Qen.-Weyler that 
no news of any Spanish retreat should 
be sent by the correspondents with 
the Spanish army. One correspondent 
however, made his meaning clear to 
his KngUehrspeaklag readers by writ
ing that “the whole Spanish army ad
vanced gallantly to the rear."

Continued from page one. 
RBOSIFT*.

Balance from previous year .. ..

The balance from the previous year la not Included In the above total, but 
In the grand total at the end of the statement.
Dominion subsidies..........................................
Territorial revenue..........................................
Territorial settlement lands........................
Fees, Prov. Secretary's office....................
Taxes, Incorporated Companies .. ....
Private and local bills....................................
Succession duties........................................ ...
King's Printer............................. ..................
School Rooks.............................................
l.lquor licenses .. .. .. .. .. .. ......
Probate Fee Fund.......................................
Supreme Court Fee Fund...........................
Provincial Hospital....................................
e#alee Live Stock.........................................
Jordan Memorial Sauitorluin....................
Potato Warehouse..........................................
Motor vehicles.............................................. ..
\\ hal ves, half cost from Dominion ..
LUllties Commission advance returned
Factory Inspector..........................................
Miscellaneous receipts-................................

., | ,i,@i.7i I m.oeo.co
(

Santa Claus Brought Joy and 
Happiness to Many Homes 

Yesterday.

Baskets of Provisions and 
Delicacies Sent to 125 

Families.

«I. Mm*. Ml,., Pm. If.—Tb# erew 
of the British schooner Aldlns, 
baring probably sis men, are believed 
to have perished In yesterday's gale. 
At daybreak today the wreck of the 
vessel was found on the north side 
of St. Pierre Roads, 
trace of her crew. Kerosene barrels 
and other remnants were picked up on 
shore.

The Aldine was bound from Boston 
for this port. She was a three masted 
vessel of 112 tons, owned by A. V, 
Conroy, of Lunenburg, N. 8.

621,MOM 646.283 76
r.28,439.04 622.399.68

. .. - 1.221 AO 1,496.65
■Pb.sSO.SO 23 

" Sl8.278.03 47.06S.40
W 2,270.00 8,823.33

6,720.60 44,857.35
Î,434.19 2.409.06

16.209.06 15,613.16
46.631.07 46,056.54
16,027.61 16143.91
1,996.13 3,341.40

25.089 63 22,714.19
1.402.00  -

1.784.38 1,155.72
1x462.80
4,040.00 8,443.00

6,071.67 
1,200.00 
2,008.00 
6,685.55.

1

ClasThere wae no

SPECIAL SERVICESE À DEMAND THAN
IN PREVIOUS YEARS IN THE CHURCHE- ulte

1 r Oet ent pi 
M Mvertiu

days few newapasor men
1 tor the job.

dont*.St. Vincent (ft Paul Played 
Stnta Claus to Many Poor 
Families - Christmas in the 

Hospital

Increasing Prosperity of City 
Plainly Evident in Reduced 
Number of Cose» of Desti
tution Reported to Army.

•f Cemwen
It required » tou«h physique,
:e. good powers of observation,

,c tv w..w, and ingenuity In getting 
the reports ty the papers. Few men 
bad this combination of qualities. 
Now a correspondent can go to the 
seat of war In an automobile or a 
chair car. The telegraph, the tele
phone and wireless are at his die 
poeal. The generals will set that he 
la not near enough to the front to en
danger hie life. Therefore a multi
tude of correapondente hae arisen, and 
a greater multitude of photographers. 
They cumber the army. There are too 
many of them to watch. The safest 
thing to do Is what the Bulgarians 
have done. The correspondents are 
to be treated ae a superior sort of 
prisoner, kept safely 
they will be depend 
for their

A Flock
eour-
abll- MODE BUSINESS 11

FOB V MOIL n WANThe A/my Press Agent

In a concert of mirth and melody In the present war the practice hat 
The Salvation Army was a herald of ra0ht o( tb. p,0„lv 0, 8t. John cele- been followed of commissioning a sort 

glad tidings to many homes where po- brated Christmas, and from the time of official publicity Moat for the 
verty abides, and to unfortunates and the kids turned out to inspect the gift» army. The Bulgarian generals reaiis-

mas cheer to the prisoners In Jail. On gervance of the festive rites and cere- In official despatches, but they did not 
Tuesday the officials of the Array die- monies, which have grown up around want to havraiboat Of corresponaonm 
trlbuted baskets of provisions, and the principal festival of Christendom, pestoring them with question* and 
candles, etc., to about 125 poor fam Ag usual the great majority of the clt- p*r®*p£ 86 îith» Ho
llles. One very pleasing feature of this |2anB pasted the day In their homes, might be of Joe to the enemy, 
work was that the officers found that devoting their attention to the big de jjey gave 'ianert 
many families who have had baskets mands of childhood, and renewing the XV^"wse^nanStTed 
left them during past years, were in acquaintances of older members of the and ̂ correspondent. He wss penw 
Improved circumstances, and deellnetL |amiiv. who had returned from varl- to F® sjywhçje, ut ppa 7 for their news, 
to receive the baskets this year, bid! Rim parts of the world to celebrate ^ Îîïdl out only B<lopt6d â different attitude,
ding the officers give them to famll- thv ('hristmastlde at the old fireside. Ï,1" htU™ be ofuse tothe ?ave encouraged the correspondents,
les Who were mote In need of help But th, bright clear wen,her, and the On 2m mSable "cm™ knowing that thay have nothing to
of this kind, cld-faihloned Christmas aspect given ^‘Hlr to dUcOTrue BuroMsn in- J»V the truth being told, but have

Yesterday the Army gave a free din- the out-of-doors by the touch of the ™ a. .2nta deswteh des. “inch to gain by friendly reports.
ner to about 40 men at the Métropole fnow, which came down like a benedlo. . L™, battle that never took -----------------------
on Prince William street. It consisted tlon on Christmas Kve, and hid the ,,Vhe not agreed to serve the
of roast beef and pork, with plum pud- (tlrt of the streets, lured quite a num- L^Vrarlait army first and the newepa- 
dlng. mince pies, candles, nuts and bcr out on ,b. gtreets, and to the pic- nubile aeoond and last,
fruit, and was much appreciated by the ,ure houses, the Opera House, and the xvnenar would not have been allowed
guesta, who were said to be a deterv- ,kaiIng rinks. About :I00 young people but WOuld have been
tng sort. About sixty bags of candles, Went out to Ltly Lake, where the con- w,th the other eorreependente,
nuts and fruit were lent to iho jail, dirions for abating were unusually -, wbom have seen any more 
and all the prisoners were given a g„od. fighting than have the people of To-
treat. . „ . . All the signa Indicated that the peo- "to’ lb0 heip pay their large aala.

In the afternoon the bands of the pje 0f g, John spent more money on rteg 
citadel and No. 3 corps, paraded the (he celebration of Christmas this year ™ ' 
streets and serenaded their friends. than ever before, the improved bust- 

This evening the Army will* give an nege conditions and brightening of the 
entertainment for children at the cita- ,>rospects of the city by the events tak- 
del, the feature of which will be a lnR pjace during the past year, having 
big Christmas tree. Similar functions j0(j tjj classes to be more lavish In 
will be held at the North End hall on gift-making than usual. Santa Claus 
Friday night and In Carleton on Mon- managed to secure a bewildering ae- 
day evening. sortment. of novelties this year, and

"The response of the people to the was giddy joy in most house-
Army’s appeal for funds to help the t,0lds when the children got possession to 
poor spend a cheerful Christmas was 0f the trophies he left behind, not un. 
very generous," «aid Major Taylor, mixed with a little wonder as to how 
"We were able to give Christmas cheer t,e managed to get down the chimney 
to the poor, and we have a little sur- w|th some of them 
plus left over which will be very use- The Salvation Army played Santa 
ful in buying food and fuel for the ciaua to quite a number of poor peo- 
destitute later In the winter. On dis- pje but the officers report that though 
tribut Ing the baskets we found many they found some very acute cases of 
cases of decided destitution, and It was distress due to sickness or some mie- 
very touching to witness the gratitude fortune, the extent of destitution was 
of some of the families, who had not not BO marked as In some other years, 
expected a visit from the Army’s Sail The family gathering was of course 
ta Claus, and whô were overjoyed at the feature of the day's observances, 
the gifts brought them. and in many hdrnee the Christmas de-

"But the èxtent of destitution In the r0ratlons were of an elaborate and art- 
city at present does not seem to be as jttic character, 
great as In previous years. The mild 
weather will account in a measure for 
the fact that the poor are not reduced 
to the straits we sometimes find them 
In. Generally the hardest time for he 
poor Is the months of January and 
February, when the necessity of buy
ing fuel cuts into their slender re
sources."

3,884.26
WANTED by Ja 

with board for t 
State by mall tern 
H. Angus, 117 Peai 
Ont. E. A. Elite, T.

.. $1,847.077.06 $1,417,722.17
.. .. 8,810.01

780,025.36

Total ordinary revenue.........................
Temporary Loan Valley Railway .........
Temporary Loan Special per Bridges..
Temporary loans............................................
Agriculture, Dominion Grant..................
Guarantee Deposits Railways................
Probate Court deposits..............................
Supreme Court deposits.............................
Con tractors deposits.................................. .
Commuted Pensions....................................
V hi ley Railway Survey* Cost refunded
Grand Falls Vo. land purchase...............
Transcontinental Ry> Right of Way...........
Jordan Memorial Ranitorlum contribution to child

ren's partition .. . *...................................................
Grand Falls Sinking Fund....................................... «•

Annual Report Shows Big In
in Almost Every

1.690.23
26.341.32

986,090.38
12,284.9$
11,300. V0 

1.992.22 
14.871.63 
12.221.35 

973.34 
29,832.53 
60,000.00 
18.653.48

crease
Branch of Traffic Passing 

Through Lucks-
WANTED—After

the New Year we < 
her of energetic > 
good character, wl 
work and wish to 
hand-written letter 
and present oecuj 
care of The St. Job

2,869.23
33,643.59
6,90962
3,712.74 Ssult St, Merle. Mich.. Dec, 16.— 

An Increase In nearly every branch 
of traffic through the Soo locks and 
canal, Is shown by the annual report 
of lake commerce given out at the 
canal office today. An Increase of 13,- 
000,000 tons of registered freight and 
nearly 20,000,000 tone of unregistered 
freight, la shown as compared with 
last year.

Wheat shipments amounted to 114.- 
000,000 bushels, an Increase of 17,000.- 
000 bushels over 1911. Other graine 
show increases of from 26 to 60 per

superior sort or 
In the rear, where 
ent upon officials 

The Turks have 
They2,000.00

1,108.34 SITUATION!

sale8mbn146o

one hand Egg 
terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont

.. .. «3.886,7(6.31) «2.781.112.65 riiTotal .. ..

As the total expenditure of 1912 Is only $5,502 more there is very 
tittle variation in the amounts for the different services. Education

$42,474.94 lees.
There Is e reduction of $4,878.35 in the cost of agriculture, but in addi
tion to the regular expenditure on this account $6,725.18 was expends

close oft the fiscal year and 
expended on agriculture 

the largest on record.

K. O. BROWN WINS.
New York, Dec. 26.—"Knockout”

T'rown, of New York, defeated Young 
• ad walk uf Newark, in Brooklyn cent.
this afternoon, the referee stopping This years' cereal tonnage was the 
the contest In the seventh round. largest on record.

Coll
cost $2,023.54 more than In 1911 and public works

FOR $ed from the Dominion grant before the 
about as much since so that the am rant 
through the provincial government was

More money is being spent for immigration and in the opening of 
the country by colonization roads and roads to new settlements. Under 
legislation passed by the present government a sinking fund for the 
new Issue of bonds has been added to the expenditures. 1 
required for this purpose If In excess of $26.000 annually, ror 1912 
the charge was $25.580.2$. The cost of executive government has been 
reduced but the departmental and legislative assembly contingencies 
have been slightly tin-reused, which is due to the larger volume of bu
siness transacted by the government every year.

On the revenue «hie of the an'mint there la en increase In the 
amount credited to Dominion subsidies of $24.922.80, while there has 
been a reduction tn the territorial revenue of $6,039.38 due to a short 
lumber cut It was expected before the full returns came In that the 
falling off In territorial revenue would have been much larger. This 
is the first year the territorial revenue has not shown en increase 
since the present government came Into power In 1908. What was lost 
in territorial revenue was made Up tn the succession duties collect
ed In 1911 the total of succession duties collected was $5,720.60.
1912 the total was $44,857.35. an Increase of $39.136.76. The revenue 
from the Provincial Hospital Is not so great as last year, while there 
ha* been a slight increase in the t ost of maintenance, which, however, 
is still lower than the majority oV the institutions of a similar char
acter throughout Canada.

Everything taken Into consideration the showing Is a most **tls- 
factory one. An Increase of $70.000 In the revenue and of only $5,000 
in the expenditure and the smallest addition to the permanent debt la 
a record any government might be proud of.

New Home and 
chines. Genuine N 
Edison Improved P 
One good Typewrit 
tic Machine* and P 
I have no traveller 
money In my shop. 
FORD. 105 Prince*

X
<Our New Talent Has Got the Whole Town Boosting Us.

Correspondents as Prisoners.
For some time past Mustapha Pajiha 

has been the headquarters of the Bul
garian army, although the town 'u not 
the centre of the war area. The cor
respondents were permitted to go as 
fares Mustapha Pasha, however, and 
could send to their respective papers 
whatever news the censors permitted 
__ pass. On November 3 some of 
them walked up a hill tn order to aee 
Adrlanople from a distance, and for 
this violation of rules they were sent 
In a body some fifty miles to the rear, 
where they have been ever since. This 
Is why the present war baa not fur
nished the sort of pen pictures that 

sent hotne from

The amount
A||S^|/£| Carle Williams and Edith Storey In VlUgraphs.

NIUVlL- “As Talc Would Have It.”

“THE MASQUERADE,” “THE PAR ON’S FIX,” FOR SALE—At
complete outfit of h 
tains, pictures, 
stoves. stairbuild< 
draughting instrun 
12 and 2 to 4 daily

A Smart Edison Society Drama. Or a "Loaded Woodpile."
I

That Effervescent Singing and Joking Team.
PAUL FRANCIS AND ROSE DeMARR

BIO FUN, 
SONG, 
GAGS, 

AND 
i OPERA.

HIT
OF* FOR 8In SIGNOR MARIO MANC1TA—TfM)R

Will Today Sing "Oh, So Pair" (Martha.)
NEW
ACTS.

1 New Steeple 
Engine, 9in.xl8V4ln 

1 Rebuilt Steeple 
Engine, 7in.xl5in.x 

1 Fore-flnd-Aft Ma 
nearly i 
n.xTIn. D

Geo. W. Stevens 
Egypt when he accompanied Kitchen
er to Khartoum a few years ago. It 
la not that modern warfare le not as 
spectacular as the war of a huadred 
years ago. Any correspondent will 
find thrilling enough things on a 
battlefield if he to turned loose, no 
matter how far apart the armies are. 
It Is because commanders are discour
aging the craft. They have no other 
use for war correspondents save that 
use to which Lieut. Wagner ba« per 
mltted himself to be put.

ALL 6ong% and Dialogue 
by Specialty Team.

The Irish Drama 
Tomorrow Will Bo

GREAT
TREAT J tNEW / 10ln.x8ln, 

l 6ln.x4l 
slightly used.

1 Pair Side Wl 
Cylinders 101n.x24lr 
gain on these.

J. FRED. W 
Indiantox

ni

l TOMORROW IVX "THE KERRY GOW” jfliuV
■#will hear with deep regret of the death 

of Mrs. Emma N. Merritt, widow of T 
Grey Merritt, barrister. Mrs. Merritt 
ass in her usual good health when she 
retired on Monday evening. During 
the night she became ill. and In fifteen 
minutes, before medical aid could ar
rive, she died, no doubt from heart fail- 

Mr*. Merritt was Miss Milner 
before her marriage, and had been a 
resident of St. John for many years. 
She was deservedly held In high es
teem by all who knew her. The fu 
t.eral is to take place this afternoon 
with service at St. Paul's church.

OBITUARY. In the Churches.
Following the usual custom Divine 

«services were held by the 'Anglicans 
Methodist and Presbyterians yester
day morning, all being well attended.
*40001*1 music and strong sermons 
dealing with the religious side of the 
'hristmas season were heard in each 

In the Anglican churches holy com
munion was celebrated 
early service and at the regular 11 
o'clock service.

In St. James' church Rev. II. A.
Godf delivered an excellent sermon to 
n large congregation from the text. ... .

u. now so .Yen unto Betti.- *brltimB1 , jorou. day. 
hem." Rev. Mr. Cody pointed out that
I he Influence eterted over all man- et. Vincent da Paul Society, 
kind hr the hlrth ol Christ In I he man- , Kl.neniinx Christmas good cheer 
-or at Bethlnlir-U was to what la owed -, vr*«nt do Paul Society, followm* 
the ineilal eplrti of -'harltv m»1'» 1. of neat yoate,- aaot out
manifest liy all durlne the I'hrlBtmM wfhLketa needy famille». In 
season. St. Jam*,' church ta. .1- hûk«. wer. dl.trib
tractlr.ly decorated In honor ol the *N Ï *!, y b tbe ,#0rt. of the 
occasion with evergreen. Special ton- uted. and through_the_ wort. « t 
,1c we, rendered by the rholr. aociety aeveral home, were iiaaoeneo.

The Pre.hvterlan. held a united For noma - ftbT DOOr
service In Calvin church. Rev. J. A. dety have been buay among the poor 
McKelgan, n..lor of St. David', .eeklng out needy “d oa Mon
church, delivering the address on the day and Tuesday evonloga the w 
"Value of the Birth of Chrlit." Rev. of dlatributlng the good oboor.
Mr. McKelian «poke along the line» The baskets contained everytntag 
of the great good which had been that goes to make up the Chrlatmao 
done olnce the coming of the Saviour dinner: Powl, meat», veaetahlea to- 
and of the ereat Influence which the getter with fruit, candles, cake .pastry 
Christian reliai on ha. tor good. Rev. snd other delioneleg were among the 
W. V. Townsend assisted In the devo- donation» sent out In each basket, 
ttonal crrl.es The special Christ- wherever there were ehlldre* toy» 
mas music rendered by the choir was Ul| other gift» which mean ao much 
of an excellent character. Professor on lb, occasion, were sent along, and 
Harrison also rendered a aacred vlo- this way the traditional Santa 
tin solo. Claus we» given another lease of life.

The Methodist» also held a united Tbe ]gdle»’ auxllllary of the aociety 
aevlce In Centenary church when Rev. h-.id,a aiding In the work of prgpsr- 
W R. Pierce, osstor of the Portland . tbe hasketa tor dlstrlhutloa, have 
Methodist church, delivered the ad- buI, Mwlng garments, and In
drew, taking tor hU text, “Otory to ”5d?tl0„ t„ lbe chrlatmae dinner warm 
Ood In the hlrheet, peace m eertt. ‘lolbln yorlded tor the women 
vood -win toward mea. Rev. Mr. cb|jdren In families where needed. 
Pierce In hl« sermon eneke of the ,„c ,L.lr dlstrlhutloa of Christina»
coming of lh. Prince of Peace aea ^'“‘thVpJtont.Inthe ho.plud were 
mlehty Influence tor good on the and fruit and other dell-
mnh. He pointed not that although “*,wt bTOieMctoty tia 
war was at preaent raging In the near caclea ««f«. W” "S'™ 
east that mankind would soon come number ^ ttwe woga ium»i pra 
to appreciate the bemellta of a lasting rented from aatoylng the «ay at noms, 
nears which he stated would come At the Clifton House as otoeUtot 
when men fully realise the true mea- dinner was served. The menu was 
gage of the Prlnee of Fwee. attractively gotten up, the color

In The Heeoltaf. scheme helngeormlo*
At the general public hospital thé neat Merry Chrtotmaa to an en*r*v*d 

day was made aa cheerful aa possible, ou the cover added much to the eftect 
and the patiente whom lllnesa prevent- of the card.

' Kiddle. Make Calender..
and special effort, made on the part TMochUtivo»»* hTv^lwu!? a’ptok 
of the nurses and phyaldana to bright- Free Kindsrgarten have l"«ucda pest 
on tbe heart» of the alch and suffering, ty calender tor

A, has been the rule In tb. peat, la the work of the klddtto tUomaelvw 
visitors were admitted all day. and re and represents a candle and a candle- 
uatoM of frieeds ood fomlHoe was stick. The color scheme 1» tod.
«alto the order. TO those who could A Pretty Calender.
”** *1 *- «tocMI ChrtmmM d|toer ^ B. Appel, pastor of the

«T;.:.cïîïïrîîjs,r.w“ .b«^*ôf

FOR SALE—Inel 
eashee, etc. ApplyWilliam E. ElHe.
ing.Many friend* will regret to learn of 

the death Tuesday morning of M llliam 
E Ellis, son of Thomas Ellis of this 
city. HU boyhood was spent, in Ht. 
John, but he had been away for many 
years and was connected with the] 
well known New York brokerage firm 
of Shearson

Crusaders for Peace.
LARGE 8AFI

New second han 
dress Safe, care o

SIDNEY TOLERJames Creelman. president of the 
municipal service commission of New 
York, and a noted magazine writer,
was a dlatlnguiahed war correapond-
ent in his day, and he believes that

TONIGHT
ARSENE LUPINAND COMPANY OF SPLENDID 

PLAYERS.
both at the

FREDERICTON HID
BHEEi ms

JUST ARRIVED 
choice HORSES, v 
to 1,500 lbs. Fort 
HOGAN'S SUbles, 
1667.

Greatest Detective Play of a decadeHammlll and Co. lie 
to St. John during the last sum- 

In ill health. He is survived by 
his parents, his wife, one daughter and 
two son*. The sons are in New York. 
Jl«* leaves also three sisters. Mrs. V 
j|. ivter«, Mrs. F. A. Godsoe and Mrs. 
F. r. Godsoe. and one brother. Clifford 
l> Rills A wide circle of friends will 
sympathize with tbe family In their 
bereavement.

Big Scenic Equipment for every 
play. FRIDAY-8ATURDAY.

The Great Divide
Price*—evening, 76o, 50c, 36o, 26o. 

•at Mat.—26c., 16o.
FARMS F

Our 1913 Farm (\ 
paration, will be re 
January 15» I». A si

Margaret Anglin's Life-time Suo-
eeee.

Day Pleasantly Spent Despite 

Absence of Snow-Curlers 

Open Season—Lumber Jack 

Dies from Injuries,

NEXT WEEK COMMENCING 
MATS. NKW YEAR'S DAY AND BAT.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Mon., Dec. 30 « 1 *.o to Helen from.
Jr $3.00 per acre up. V 
f f"l than ever. ALMrs. Emma N. Merriàt.

Many friends In and out df 8t. John CO., 46 Princess i 
wick Farm Special

AUSTRLIAN 
JUVENILE OPIRA CO. 

40------ ARTISTS. ALL IN THBIR 'TEENS-------40
POLLARDS FARMS F

A farm formerly 
pled by the late Ot 
67 acres, opposite ' 
Lomond Road, St. 
considerable standi 
20 acres cleared r< 

Aleo a dealrabli 
owned by the late 
tain in g 160 acres 1 
King* County, hex 
the SL John Rivet 
half a mile aboie 
Apply to

How the Governor General and 

Family Spent the Grand 
Holiday—Money Gifts for 

Employes.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 25.-Christmas was 

celebrated very quietly here today. 
Owing to the absence of snow the 
races which are a feature of the day's 
events did not materialize, The day’s 
celebrations were mostly home affairs, 
nothing unusual being scheduled. At

- the municipal home, the Inmatee were
- frea’ed to a special dinner by Aid. Kd. 

Moore.
The curling season opened with a 

match between the vice-presidents and 
thv president*. Tbe match was the 
first round for the Coleman cup,«and 
was won by the vice-presidents by a 
score of 43 to 40. Tbe second round 
will take place on New Year's Day.

The Arctic Rink opened and the 
skating

William Beek who wae injured in 
the lumber camp near Pokiok last 
week died today. Beek was injured on 
Saturday while employed eg a lumber 
Jack. He received a broken leg and in
ternal Injuries by a tree falling on 
him, and was brought to the Victoria 

. n-rtic hospital here. He remained uncon 
•iris scloue from the time of being brought 
8 to the J oapltal.

Sergeant Brue
Ottawa, Dec. 26.--Christmas Day 

was spent quietly In the capital. At 
Government House none of the time
honored custom* associated with the 
day were neglected. Christmas eve 
wa* marked by the distribution of 
gift* by HI* Royal Hlghnc** the Duke 
of Connaught to the public works 
employes, forty In number, engaged 
about the ground* of the vice regal 
residence. The members of the per 
aonal staff, servants and others, were 
not forgotten, His Royal Highness 
personally wishing every member of 
the staff a merry Christmas, while 
they were also presented with gifts. 
Another event of Christmas eve, was 
the annual Christmas tree ty the chil
dren of Bt. Barthol mew's Sunday 
school, their Royal Highnesses the 
Ductless and Princess Patricia 
ipatlng In the distribution of i 

Their Royal Highnesses 
divine service in Bt. Bartholomew's 
church today, and la the evening with 
their staff, partook of Christina* din

WED. MAT, NEW YEAR'S 
WED. EVO. DAY „ 
THUR1. EVO., JAN. 2 TOY MAKER \

( )
THE MIKADO DANIEL 

Pugsley BuFRI. EVG., JAN. 8 ( FOR BALE—Fat 
acres, two houses 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also fix 
close to river at I 
Llngley, on C. P. 
houses snd barns, 
from Oak Point, 21 
barn and 260 sen 
other farms at bat 
A Son, Nelson stn

(Saturday Matinee and Evening Playe Announced Later.)

8
BIRTHS. on was Inaagurated. wmcis—iviNiNoa * new y saw mat.—esc, eœ, zee * li 

a tots on Bale Tomorrow 10 a. m.
I

SIM—In Woodstock, N. B., on the 
21st Dec., 1912, to the wife of A. B.
Him a son. i

DIED.
Musical Instrui

ROYAL BLEND PROPRIETORS
EXTEND THANKS

ELLIS—Oa tko l«th last, at the real- 
tones of his parents, » Sydaep St, 
William Edward Kills.
(Now York papers ploaso copy.) 

Fmorai oa Thoradap. tbe Htk I ml 
CORDON—la title cltr on Doc. UN, 

Robert H. Gordon, in (he 47th peer 
of Mo ego, Moving a widow aed oa#

Priftoi!1 ftuwtoTSm' the ftold.no. of 

Mrs. C. N. «tonner, (frown street, 
Thursday at l*M a 

f LSWELLINe-Oa

VIOLINS, MAN 
stringed lustrums: 
paired. SYDNEY i 
Street.

REAL ESTATE.

Tbe foliowtog transfers of freehold 
properties here horn recorded :

J. C. Baker to Grant Johnston, prop
erty On Braeeela street.

Pearl L. Jordan to l-atfrir Jordan.

ner

ENGP-I

In property In LancasterV F. C. WESLEY 
gravers and Elect 
street, 8L John, N

Pearl L. Jordan to Luther Jerdnn,

theEva The proprietors of ROYAL BLCNP ex
tend to «11 users of this excellent Scotch the 
compliments of season. We are Uuly grateful 
for the generous patronage bestowed on this

Saturday the list
.MoïmZtc:

m WÆ
ENGIN!«( Portland

to T. W. Brodle.

Baady to 1. L. OHrito, prop-

cXoitoto'OMsr 
otraot. 
to J -L.

to"». 4 Canto, Ptof

ELECTRIC MOT 
repair,. Including 
to keep your pie 
making repaire. E 
Co, Neleon street

J

qs
"ho.'

TAB A brand.

ess rss"*end
the

THE WEATHER.
(novas J. Prcd. MGILM0UR, THOMSON & CO., LTD.,

GLASGOW

♦
itm*mM to otto s ' ■4 MACHINIST A 

8 teem boot. Mill •end ♦ 
end to75MItH

Tv“- eeutoweotoriy♦

£
Wï?ï. ♦♦

Ss INDIA NTOWN,
Phones: M. 138. B

to♦
«(♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦

èt: - ;;. r:

i..' . Iff.

'V .. ’ ,4I

I

A SURE THING
Mrs. Ytrang l>earner, (calling on 

Mrs. Old-Hand)—"My denr, 1 want 
to know what you do to your cake 
and biscuit that makes them al
ways so good. '

Mrs. Old-Hand, graciously— 
"Just be sure to use only Daisy 
Flour. I use it for bread too, and 
have perfect results."

mss

s

.
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"8| of the Ill-fated schooner Henry R. Til

ton, who were brought to port Satur
day .afternoon by < "eptain PubJkover 
ofi the schooner W. N. Zwlcker. The 
seven members of the crew of the 
waterlogged Tilton 
hours lashed to the spanker boom 
on top of thp cabin and were almost 
frozen to death when Captain Publi
co ver sighted the Tilton drifting 
helplessly about the Atlantic with icy 
seas sweeping Over her decks. The 
Zwicker had to lay to tor six hours 
under reefed sails in order to try and 
pick the crew off/At 8 p. m. the wind 
moderated and fearing that the weath
er would not become any calmer, Cap
tain Publicover made an effort to get 
the crew off before dark. The Zwick
er being light was very hard to man- 
ouvre. A dory was launched and the 
captain and a man went in the dory 
and made three trips until they 
brought the seven men to the Zwldlt-

VALUABLE 300 ACRE FARM.
M. or L., with one and 
one half story house, 
on Macquip Lake In 
Queen's and Sunbury 
County.

x III MiUW Ir IHU bUI
we *

!
®30i

I will sell at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning. December 28tb, at 
12 o'clock, noon, a vet y valuable farm 
situated on Macquip lake, containing 
one and one half story house, six 

and 300 acres of land, more or 
An excellent opportunity to 

fifty acres each.

f

E’S MEW had been for

BY AUCTION.

er Wrecked 
SiTreceef

make six farms of 
and will be sold without reserve. For 
further particulars apply to

F. L. potts, Auctioneer,

( Mrs. Santa Claus Cried When Santa Told Her About all 
the Beys and Girls He hnd to Miss—lob's Getting Too 
Big for Him, Says Santa—He Needs Help.

ill:
15.—Tb, «row 

r AMInt, aun; 
n, are believe* 
sterday's gak».
wreck of the 

the north side 
There was no 
iroeene barrels 
e picked up on

96 Germain Street.

FURNITURE SALE<

te
Classified Advertising Desirable Household 

Furniture at Residence 
No. 168 King Street 
East. To Close Estate. 

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by F. it. Dearborn, 

Require, to sell at residence No. 168 
King street east, on Friday afternoon, 
the 27th Inst., at 2.30 o'clock In the 
afternoon, the contents of bouse con
sisting iu part: 3 B.W. bedroom suits, 
mattresses, springs and bedding. Other 
bedroom suits. 13. R. parlor t-ults, par
lor chairs, tables, rpekers, paintings, 
engravings, reclining chair, curtains, 
hat and coat stand, toilet sets, draper
ies, mantel draperies, ornaments, 
lug desk, oil stove, book shelf, side
board, mantel mirror, dining chairs, 
kitchen range, 
in stair, parlor, 
etc., and a large quantity of otbeg 
household furniture.

i

MARINE NOTESid from Boston 
* three maetecl 
wed by A. V,
n. e.

0a< «el ,h wtrtutk imeitien. DbcmnI «M3.1.-3 t* cwt 
MUvtrlisemteU iwiaf ow we* er Iwiger ilpetiie SM 

Mleieiem ckwgc 25 ctsts.
1 r C. P. R. LINE.

The Btmr. Montfort left port Wed- 
for London -and Antwerp with 

freight. Stmr. Montcalm atrlv-

\>
needay 
a full
ed Tuesday-qfter a rough passage from 
Liverpool. She has a large freight for 
the west.

FORiMAKING SOAP 
FOmSfllNCHSlES 

i roRsorrainiGwafer1 B Vn wVI. 1 MhIRI.WRI Uft

fQRMSMFECTtNGSMKS
CUmbRtiEElt

11
tr cue PROFESSIONALWANTED.
i RECORD PASSAGE. writINCHES « HAZEN

O. KINO HAZEN.

Barrlmtors. etc.
U* PRINOB WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main MO.

WANTED by January 6th, room 
with board for traveller and wife. 
State by mall terms and location to 
H. Angus, 117 Pearson Ave., Toronto, 
Ont. E. A. Ellie, Tel. 1889-31.

Thirty-six hours is the length of 
time 1t took the tern schooner Ponhook 
to sail from Vineyard Haven, to Hali
fax and she arrived in Halifax Sun
day afternoon loaded down with hard 
coal for S. Cunard and Company, this 
three master had accomplished what 
is perhaps a record for this 
ter discharging, the Ponhook 
bark dry fish for Robin Jones and 
Whitman, delivery being either Rio de 
Janeiro or Santos, Brazil. The Mary 
Hendry now in port, will also take a 
fish cargo south on a similar charter 
to the same firm.

rows Big In- 
nost Every 
ffk Passing

C. P. INCHES. portiers, ruga, carpets 
bedroom, diningroom.<3

ffttoeTM 'CANADA

LWGILLETTCaLm
TOR ONTO-ONT. 

JWIMPEQ HONIUtt i

WANTED—After the beginning of 
the New Year we can employ a num
ber ol energetic young salesmen of 
good character, who are willing to 
work anil wish to advance. Apply by 
hand written letter, giving age, paet 
and present occupation, to "W.,” 
care of The St. John Standard.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.*

wiS*
NERVES, ETC. ETC

mIcb., Dec, 26.— 
r every breach 
Boo locks and 

i annual report 
,en out at the 
increase of 13,- 
red freight and 
of unregistered 
compared with

counted to 114,- 
rease of 17,000.- 
i. Other grains 
m 26 to 60 per

onnage was the

Proven Quality]
When choosing silverware it 
is both economy end saiisfac- X 
tion to purchase %

gflHSEKjMS. |
This brand, known as 

14SiltftrTlait that Wtars ' * U 
B™ ranks first in quality and W 
l W has been best for over M 

j B 60 years. Made in the M 
„ JM heaviest grade of plate.-----------------------£]

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric- ONE OF THE CHILDREN HE MISSED.
tLSVSSAfETwJSS. (NOTE TO CHILDREN—The Standard sent » reporter to Krlee Krln- 
Treate all nervous disease». weak- fl,e Land to get the very lateat Christmas news by wireless for YOU. 
neea and wasting, neurasthenia, loco- Grown-ups have no business reading this UNLESS they read it ALOUD to

•"•m KNDcMas,A"T,o,ai"TH-
Any person who la tne sole neea or * 

family or any male over II years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the dominion ’Land» 
Agency or Sub-agency for the dlatrlov 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condition» by father 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or elster.' 
or li.tendUg homesteader.

Duties- Six month*' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land la each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wl*hin 
alne miles of hie homestead ea a farm of 
at least SO acre» aoleiy owned and occu
pied by him or hla father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother er sister.

In certain dl»tr!«'«
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
nectlon alongside hie hot eetead. Price 
t2 00 ner acre.

Duties—Must reside upen the home
stead or piw-emptlon eût menthe In each 
of alx year» from date ef homeetead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate arty

SITUATIONS VACANT.
sciatica.motor ataxia, paralysis, 

rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

WRECKED AT EATONVILLE.
SALESMEN—$66 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sxmple and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un- 
Bitlefactory. 
llngwood. Ont

i Rl't The Rchr V Anthony broke adrift ay 
Eatonville in the gal#* of last Thursday 
night and drove ashore on the beach, 
where she lies in a bad position and 
Is full of water. Her dccklo 
discharged and she will be 
or lo Fort tirevllle tor repairs and 
will discharge balance of cargo. She 
was bound to Boston with 165,000 feet 
of lumber shipped by her owner, J 
Newton Pugsley. Tern schr Margaret 
G, recently reported damaged by col
lision with American rchr Jennie S 
Hall, has completed her repairs here 
and sailed today with a cargo of pota
toes for Havana.

Special from Santa, by Wireless.
Kriss Kringleland, Dec. 25.—Old Santa Claus Is back home again, all 

tired out, and the toy factories areshut down for a. vacation and the 
Brownies are asleep all over the place.

Did I leave you what you wanted? I itiust be absent-minded. Reports 
are coming in already that I left tou many presents in some places and 
not enough in others.

Dear old Mrs. Santa Claus broke down and cried when ! told her 
about the end of my trip. I ran out of toys and there were hundreds of 
homes where I couldn’t leave anything except cold and hunger and aching

Collette Mfg. Co. Col-V
HOTELS. has been 

wed here
FOR SALE. “ÏHt PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment HotelNew Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, 116.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In m> shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princes» street. BL John.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
ef refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

i§ Us. I peeked In one window and saw a little girl crying. Her papa was 
dead and her mamma, who works in the factory, was sick. And all that 
little girl wanted was one doll with blue eyes.

So there was no Christmas for that little girl, unless one of my spe
cially-appointed agents found her. Mrs. Santa Claus says she hopes some 
one who reads this will go out even yet and look for the little girl. She’ll 
be so easy to find. The Associated Charities have her address. There 
are hundreds of her—thousands. Why, I saw them everywhere I turned— 
the newsboys on the streets, the old tramps and the wayward girls. The 
job’s getting too big for old Santai Claus. Why don’t you help him out next

UVltegrephe.

ive It.” PRIVATE OFFICEPrincf William St., St. John, N. B. acres extra.
bAJ
emptlon may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain district». Prie» $1.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate Sfty sores 
and erect a house worth S3M.00.

VV. W CORY .. Deputy of the Minister of the* Interior.
I eâwÂîëemêUttb°U?:e<1 ^be^Dald”? °* *****

N’S FIX,” NOTICE.FOR SALE—At 31 Crown street, 
complete outfit of house furniture, cur- 
tains, pictures, books, bookcases, 
stoves, stalrbuilder’s tools, books, 
draughting instruments. Seen 10 to 
12 and 2 to 4 daily.

PARK MOTEL The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the St. John Opera 
House Company will be held at 140 
Union street, on the evening of Thurs
day, January 2nd, 1913, at 8.30 o’clock. 

ALFRED E. McGINLEY,

'oodpile.”
1 M. J BARRY, Proprietor,

FUN, 
SONG, 
GAGS, 

AND 
i OPERA.

«8-4» KlKin» Square, Saint John, N. 8. 
This Hotel is under new 

has been tho
management 

end has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric El<
Street Cere stop at door to 

all traîne end bonta

R Cramming down ilLchoeeo 
. food, and rushing back to 

work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means In

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

SHIPPING NEWSFOR SALE.
1 New Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 9in.xl8%in.xl5in.
1 Rebuilt Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 7in.xlfiln.x121n.
1 Fore-And-Aft Marine Engine 5%in.x 

J lOln.xKln, nearly
1 61n.x4ln.x71n.

•lightly used.
1 Pair Side Wheel Engines, with 

Cylinders 10tn.x24ln. in fair order. Bar
gain on these.

J. FRED. WILLIAMSON,
Indiantown, St. John, N. B.

Secretary.» THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

A. O. SKINNER.
President• and from

DAILY ALMANAC. Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A \V Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Emily I. White, 296, N. Y., C. M. Ker-

Harold B. Consens, 360, N. Y., P. Mc
Intyre.
Mamie Saunders. 234, J Splane and 
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W

Adams.
E M Roberts, 396, R C Elkin. 
Rebecca M. Walls, 56, G. M. Kerrison. 
Willena Gertrude, 271, C. M. Kerri- 

son.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date ol- the first in
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Counril 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properti 
credits and effects 
Brunswick of

GREAT
TREAT THE ROYALi CITY Of SAINT JOHN4 Thursday,' Dec. 26.

Duplex Steam Pump, Sun rises ... 
Sun sets ... 
High water ..

... 8.09 a. m. 
... 4.43 p. m. 
... 0.38 a. m.

Low water......................7.20 p. m.
Atlantic Standard Time.

;

:>9 KALEM
FEATURE.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Water and Sewerage Department
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

up to 11 o’clock in the forenoon of Fri
day. the Third day of January. 1913.

purchase and removal of the 
Pulp Mill at MIspee in the City and 
County of Saint John, known as the 
“Mispec Pulp Mill,” together with Di
gesters. Machinery, etc., as shown on 
the list therein standing belonging to 
the City of Saint John.

Schedule of property with full parti, 
culars may be obtained at the office 
ol the undersigned, or at the office of 
the City Engineer, City Hall.

(a) The property will be sold in two 
separate parcels, viz:

1. Digesters and Machinery 
on the list.

2. Building'1.
Each tender must be accompanied by

an accepted cheque on a Chartered 
Bank, payable to The City of Saint 
John, equal to ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, to be forfeited 

rsou whose tender is accepted 
lepoelt the amount of his ten-

I

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist’». 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

'

VESSELS BOUND TQ ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Corsican, Liverpool, Dec. 20.
Hotel DufferinB3H FOR 8ALE—Inside finish, doors, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- 14*k-ing. •T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND. .. .. Manager.

Oruro, Demersra, Dec. 2. 
Shenandoah, London, Dec 7.
Man. Importer. Manchester, Dec 8. 
Kwarra, Shields. Dec 9.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec 14.
Lake Champlain, Antwerp, Dec. 19.

«pets, rights. 
The Bank of New 

whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and issue 
Brunswick or to it 

nd

of'LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
IMT
LUPIN JÉ&X

JUST ARRIVED-—Twe oarteade of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 Ibe. Fere sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo St. Phone 
1657.

CLIFTON HOUSElay of a decade PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Tuesday. Dee. 24.

to The Bank of New 
s nominees, ten tbou- 

fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
cadi, and amounting in all to the par 
valite uf one million dollars, and to 
paly to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby 
Nova Scotia undertakes 
pay, disc-ha 
out all the 
and obligations 
Bmnswick (including notes isfyed and 
intended for circulation outstanding, 
and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations, i A copy of the said 
agreement cau i>e seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick. Saint 
John, N. B.. and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia. Halifax. N. S.

The said agreement has been ap
proved by a resolution of the share
holders of The Bank of New Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present in person, or represeuted 
by proxy, 
thirds of
ed capital stock of the said Bank at 
a special general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia et a special ger. 
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
for the pur 

Notice is
of the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same time to the Go 
Council and The Treasury Board for 

approval of the increase of the 
capital stock of the said The Bank 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary lo 
provide for the payment of the shares 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
Rank of New Brunswick as provided 
in *aid agreement.

Dated the eleventh day of December. 
A. D. 1912.

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By C. H. BASSON,
General Manager. 

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A. RICHARDSON.
General Manager.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

as shownH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain and Prlneese Street» 

•T. JOHN. N. 8.

JRDAY.
Stmr Montcalm. 3,508. Hoddor, from 

Liverpool. V. P. R <’o„ general cargo.
Stmr Calvin Austin 2,853, Mitchell, 

from Boston \ia East port. W. G. Lee.
of

TENDERSDivide Man. Commerce. 3444, Wm Thomson 
and Ce. x

Empress of Ireland. 8,023, C. P. R. Co. 
Athenia, 6,523, Donaldson Line. 
Montcalm, 3,508, O. p. R. Co. 
Hesperian, 6,124, Allan Liue.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Halifax 
Lightship.’’ will be received up to 

o f th e
THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 

1913.
for the construction of a first class 
single screw steel steam lightship of 
the following leading dimensions, 
namely : —
Length between perpendiculars 114 ft.
Breadth moulded..................... 29 ft.
Depth moulded .... 14 ft. 8 inches,
to be delivered at the Agency of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
at Halifax,

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions of this Lightship can be seen 
at the office of the Purchasing Agent 
of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, Ottawa, at the offices of, the Col
lectors of Customs Toronto. Colling- 
wood and Port Arthur. Ont., and at 
the agencies of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries at

FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now in pre

paration. will be ready for distribution 
January 15th. A eplettdld atseHment, 
1 *>0 to select from. Prices range from 
$3.00 pet acre up. Values more wonder- 
f-l than ever. ALFRED BURLEY & 
CO., 46 Princess Street. New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

-Ife-tlme Suc-
with 63 passengers and 35 tons 
freight.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick. 72.
Better Now Than ever.

The Bank ofif the
fails t
der and enter into Agreement 
removal of the property.x

(b) Forms of tender with properly 
directed envelopes, will be furnished 
in the office of the undersigned, room 
So. 6, City Hall, and no tender will 
be considered unless on such form.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

VICTORIA HOTB.ec. 30 cT’.'iMoore, Canning; schrs F-astem Light, 
70, Morse. Grand Harbor: Souvenir, 
27, Outhouse, Annapolis and cld. 

Cleared Tuesday, Dec-. 24.
Stmr Tokomaru, Kelly, Australia 

and New Zealand, J. T. Knight and

/ to assume, 
perform and carry 

contracts
Schooners.

Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott. 
Hunter, 187, Sound. I). J. Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, A. W. Adams.

debtss, liabilities, < 
of The Bankng Street, et. John. N. 8. 

Hotel Ce., Ltd., Fregrletero. 
A. *1. PHILPSr Manager

Thle Hotel la under new management 
and hae been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wVA Baiba 
Line... Silver, etc.

•7 Kl 
•L John

AN
Opramg™

COLANDERS ETC 
KEPT DAZZLING*

I BRIGHT U CLEAN BY\BldÜButt*
Cleanser

FARMS FOR SALE. Co.
E OPERA CO. Coatwlse—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, 

Margaret ville: echr Eastern Light, 
Morse, Grand Harbor.

Sailed Dec. 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport 
Stmr Montfort, Hsrrison, for Lon-i 

don and Antwerp.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the 8L John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

Carpet*.

N. S.RUPERT W. WIG MORE.
Commissioner.Johnston HotelBrae Saint John, N. B.,

13th December, 1912.Johnston A Whitcomb, Props., Perth. 
N. B. New: Running Hot and Cold 
Water In Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.
AKER DOMINION PORTS.

St. George. Dec. 18.—Cld schr H. P. 
Haven, Kay, Vineyard Haven, f. o.

BRITISH PORTS.

« UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS.Ltd

representing move than two- 
the amount of the subecrib-

Montreal,
Quebec, St. John, N. B., and Halifax, 
N. S.

Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions can be procured on application 
from the Purchasing and Contract 
Agent at Ottawa. All tenders must be 
made on the form prepared by the 
Department. The tender form is em
bodied in the specification.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed Canadian Bank in favour of the 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
of the whole amount of the tend 
which cheque will be forfeited ■U t 
successful tenderer 
into a contract with the Department 
or falls to complete the Lightship, in 
accordance with the contract prepar
ed by the Department

Cheques accompanying unsuccess- 
ful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
tender, 

s advertise- 
from this De-

m
DANIEL MULLIN, 

Pugsley Building, City.XDO GtO. H. WARING. Mamgei.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bras» Castin

WEST 8T. JOHN.
4 Glasgow. Dec. 28.—Ard sirs Cartha

ginian. Philadelphia; Caledonia. New 
York; Scandinavian. Portland.

Liverpool. Dec. 23.—Ard stmrs Em
press of Britain, St. John; Caronia, 
Mauretania. New York.

Lond

WINES AND LIQUORS.1 69.
Phone West 1AFOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 450 

ecrea, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river it Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R- 80 acres, two 

§ and barn», else 2 1-2 miles 
Oak* Point, 250 acree, house and 

barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street Phone 935-11.

Leter.)

Medicated Wines CHRISTMAS! i76c ft $1
also given of the intention23.—Ard stmr Monte-on, Dec.

St. John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

houses
from In atock—A Consignment ef Full directions and many* 

uses on Larde Sifter-CaiLlO*
What better than a fine Tweed 

Waterproof Coat for a gentleman, or 
a Cloak for a lady or girl, or Coats. 
Boots and Hats for a boy for Christ
mas presents.

«vernor-in-4; Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines« TheEastport, Dec. 21.—Ard schr Henry 
II. (Twmberlaln, New York.

Rockland, Dee. 21 
Bisbee, Alma. N. B.

New York, Dec. 21.—Sid bark Hec
tor. St. John: schr W. K. and W. L. 
Tuck, Stonlngton.

New London. Ct., Dec. 21.—Sid ech 
Ernest T. Lee. Calais. Me.

Dec.

c.)4 Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerea Ptstrtct. Qulna Calleaya 
and other bitters which contribute Up
wards It» effect ae a tonlo 

Fer Bale By

They Keep the 
whole system 
In the pink of 
condition.

Their lingular curative pro
perties discovered by an India.. 
tribe—Introduced toclvlllzatlon 
■early a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 tn the 
Comstock Laboratories el 
Brockvtlle, Ontarte.

Dp. Morse's 
Indian 
Root Pill»
have a remarkable record (or 
consistently curing ccestlpa- 
tlon,biliousness and Indigestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing^ 
headaches end clearing the 
skin. 25c. e bo* everywhere.

er,
heArd schr Wm.

Musical Instruments Reoairtd declines to enter
ESTEY & CO., - No. 49 Dock St.and appetiser.

ETORS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instrumente and bows re- 
paired. SYDNEY GIEB8, 81 Sydney 
Street.

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO “Christmas Jewellery.”Telephone Main ato. 44 and 4» Deck at. 21.—Sid schr Odell,is.
I now have in stock a most complete 

line of the above, suitable for Xmas 
presents.

I Portland. Dec. 21.—Bid schr Lucia 
Porter, St. Johu.

New York, Dec. 23.—Ard schrs Pal
metto, Port Clyde, N. S.; Beatrice L. 
f’orkum, do; Edyth, M-ahone Bay, N.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 21.—Ard scha 
Henry 8. Little, Bridgewater; Grace 
Darling, Musquodoboit, N. S.: Jesse 
Hart 2nd, Calais,' Sadies C. Sumner, 
Portland.

to accept the lowest or any 
Newspapers copying this 

ment without authority 
partaient will not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries. e
Department of Marine arid Fisheries, 
—32169. Ottawa. ?0th December. 1912

M. & T. McGUIRE,ENGRAVERS.1

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SIDirect Importers and Dealers In all the 
leading brand» of Wine» and Liquor»; we 

carry In stock from the beat houees 
Canada very Old Ryes, Wine», Ale» and 

Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.
11 end 1» WATER ST.. Tel. STS.

F. C. WESLEY ft Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypen, 59 Water 
•treat, 8L John, N. B.. Telephone 982. ■|NP ex- 

coteh the 
y grateful 
l on this

tn

SHAD!
ENGINEERING. mm

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Cans» end 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repalrf, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co„ Nelson street 8L John. N B.

WWtlem L. William». S.uccenor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale end Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
William St. Established ira Wr 
family price Ust

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Prince 

rite fer) Halifax. Dec. 24.—A Liverpool dis
patch Bays:—The Cunard line steam
er Caronia. Inward 
York, collided 
Channel, with the steamer Gorilla. 
The Cttronla had two plates on her 
port bow pierced, while the Gorilla 
was damaged at Rie stern.

La Have, Dec. 22.—One of the most 
of distress and liard- 

aniong mariners in

NOTICE Ï0 MiesNOTICE TO Mimesbound from New 
last night In CrosbyD. MONAHAN

xr» the acknowledged Mins remedy for all Female . w 
plelnU. Keeoimoended by the Medivel kaeaiS> The 
genuine bear the .Ignature of »*. MkWTfv refSteW 
Without whk* none are genuine! So lady -lionId be 

a It lion i them hold bv all Cnemlate ai.d “tores
Cbcmitt SibTHAMFTlR.lflA

j. Fred. Williamson,LTD., & Fisheries Dept. 
West Fairway ga* 

and whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift. Will be replaced as eoon as 
possible.

Agent. Marine 
Yarmouth South—Retail Dealer to—

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. E. 

phones: M. 229. Reeideace <1. 1724-11.

ce is hereby given that the 
Soutli West l ./edge, Brier Inland, gas 
and whistling buoy is adrift. Will be 
replaced at the earliest opportunity. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD,

Not!FINE SOOTS ft SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
SS Charlotte Street SL Jehu, N. ft

thrilling tal 
ship ever L 
this port was that told by the crew

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Marine ft Fisheries Dept.NAITll.f'bsrmTelephone. Mal» 1S6B11. Si

\ M' r,
< m 'm

afc.Of
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PROBING THE 
DOPE HIT

b timber of bridges were not in as good condition as they 
should have been the Government was able to lessen the 
expenditure's in this department $40,000.00 this year. The 
Dominion grant added to the provincial expenditure gave 
sufficient funds for the work the Agricultural Department

V4
.#Handy

ILLGiftPublished 6/ The Standard Limited, U Prince William 
Street, SL John, N. B., Canada.

had in hand for the year.
The record of the Provincial Government Is a good 

The Province is increasing in prosperity and the

*.<

Uw Sedely 
lions of Rsj 
wee-1 fw 
dev Aftomc

financial statement show» that it la well and prudently 
'\l «overued. ________ , List 'SUBSCRIPTION:

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

I F label invitee your
confidence.

It says “you must be 
satisfied, or your dealer 
returns your money.”

That’s because thiiflour 
yields the best quality 
and the utmost quantity 
of bread, light, white 
loaves, flaky pastry.

VEN the barrel
Gay Nree Morphine Crazy and 

General Investigation Will 
be Held to Combat Growing

Useful, Bskuttful Presents, may 
be «elected from our Bright, l7P-tti
the-Minute Stock.

“Jaeger" 8llppsr«.
Felt Slippers.
Cosy Slippers.
House Slippers,
Fancy Ôrssa Rumps.
Fancy Satin Pumps 
Patent Buttsn er Laced Boots 
Tan Button or Laced Boots 
Dull Calf Button or Laeed Boots. 
High Cut Button or Lacod Boots. 
Cloth Top Button Boots.
Skating Boots.
Gaiters and Loggins.
Overshoe»
Rubber Boots.
Waterproof Boots.
Everything In Shoes for the 

Baby.

1.00 MAKING GOOD.

The principal measures for the development of the 
Province, submitted by the Government of New Brunswick 
at Its last session, were the bills providing for the con
struction of the St. John Valley Railway, the Gibson and 
Mlnto Railway and for the settlement of abandoned farms. 
In all three distinct advances have been made, 
has been lost f>y Mr. Flemming and his colleagues in carry
ing eut the Government programme as authorized by the 
Legislature, and the indications now are that both rail
ways will be finished within the time allowed by the Legis
lature and more than 150, perhaps 200, abandoned farms 
will again be under cultivation within twelve months. 
This is a record of which any Government may well be 
proud and is an indication that the Government Is fully 
alive to the requirements of the Province and is operating 
along lines which will bring even greater results in the 
future.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.Main 1723 
.Main 1746

At a meeting C 
Society held Tuei 
Armstrong preaid: 
solution Aras mov 

and soosb4 
and was at 

ereas Leteu 
A., D. C. L„ K. C., 
the bar of this pn 
Used his professic 
past thirty yean 

baa been • 
cene of hie

Business Office.........
Editorial and News Evil.
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PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

No time K.j?
Wh«

Paris, Dec. 83.—A general Investiga
tion into the Illicit sale of morphine 
in Paris will be made as a result of 

I the death here yesterday from the use 
l of the drug of Rene Blchet, à young 
man who recently was appointed pro
fessor of French in the royal college 
at Budapest. The authorities are con
vinced that an aggressive campaign 
must be Waged In order (o combat the 
growing craving for morphine In Paris.

The vice Is said to be st its worst 
among the young women frequenters 
of the night cafes and dance halls In 
the Montmartre district and in col
legiate circles in the Latin Quarter. 
The police are In possession of ss- 
toundlng statistics relating to. the 
spread of the morphine habit. The 
newspapers claim that the crass for 
the drug has reached terrible propor
tions in the higher colleges.

K.

which the Auditor General publishes 
in the Royal Gazette, relative to the finances of the 
luce. Is one that Is likely to give satisfaction In every 
section. The year 1912 has proved a record year, and 
the people have every reason to be satisfied with the 
change they made when they placed the present Govm- 
nient in power in 1908.

For 1907, the last full year of-the old Government, tne 
total revenue was $969,093.73. 
der the new Administration was $1,417,722.17, an Increase

The statement

ï r agrim meeeen
Is Inexorable, ai 

Whereas, this 1

desires to exprea 
nie undoubted qu 
yer, who by hie 1< 
ability had attali 
chosen profeasloi 

Resolved, that 
decree of HI 
well, the member 
Society piece en 
lai to thétr dtps 
now lodgement o 
attainments, whit 
perseverance an 
him a foremost ] 
an unusually eat

The total length of the Valley Railway, by Perry’s 
Point, As provided for In the contract made between the 
Government of New Brunswick and the St. John and Que
bec Railway Company is 207 miles. The acts, Dominion 
and Provincial, under which this railway is being con
structed, require that the sections between Fredericton 
and Oagetown to CentrevtUe, approximately 120 miles, 
shall be completed and ready for operation November 30, 

When these sections are completed the Interco- 
Thls is a very

For 1912 the revenue un-

of $447.628.94.
It has often been asserted that the Increased revenue 

was due solely to the additions made the Dominion 
subsidies. The untruthfulness of this assertion is readily

1907

#
m i

rl’

REGAL
ÉFL0UR

seen by comparison of the subsidies paid in 
and 1912. the latter being the largest sum ever received Hi1

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS.
1913.
lonlal Is to take them over for operation, 
important provision, as it gives the people of York, Carle- 
ton, Sunbury and Queens counties railroad communication 
where there has been none heretofore, and opens up one 
of the very finest agricultural sections, and one also pos
sessing great manufacturing possibilities, 
line, Including the bridges across the St. John and the 
Kennebeccasis, is to be completed and ready for operation 
on November 30, 1915. The Intercolonial will then oper
ate the line from St. John to Grand Falls.

During the season contracts have been let for the 
construction of the whole line of railway from Gagetowff

from Ottawa.
In 1907 the total subsidy was $556,360.96. In 1912 the 

subsidy was $646,283.76, an increase of $89.923 over 1907. 
As the total Increase in the revenue of 1912 over that of 
3907 was $447,628.94, the present Government is entitled 
to the full credit of adding $357,705.94 to the revenue by 
an improved administration of the business of the Prov-

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 22.—The Meth
odists at Hopewell Hill held a Sunday 
school entertainment on Wednesday 
evening which was well attended. A 
well loaded Christmas tree waa pro
vided for the children, who fully en
joyed the treat, which was distributed 
by Santa Clans himself, much to the 

t of all present.
Miss Nellie Rogers, student at Mt. 

Allison University, is spending the 
vacation at her home here.

Miss Mary Newcomb, teacher in the 
Sackvllle high school, came to her 
home on Saturday to spend the vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Newcomb.

Mrs. G. H. Adair, of Sussex, Is 
spending a few days with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. William McGorman.

Fred Daley, teacher of the advanced 
department of the Hopewell Cape 
school, Is spending the holidays at his 
home in Elgin.

Miss Julia F. Brewster, of the prim
ary department, is spending the holi
days at her home here.

Miss Edna Sleeves, who has been 
teaching at Lower Petltcddlac, came 
to her home here on Saturday to 
spend the vacation.

W. O. Wright, of Hopewell Cape, 
went to Halifax on Saturday, where 
he will spend a couple of weeks with 
his daughter, Mrs. Fred Burns.

W. J. McAlmon, who has been up 
North for about two months with A. E 
Smye, contractor, came to his home 
here on Saturday.

Miss Corlta Fownes, of Hopewell 
Cape, who Is taking a musical course 
at Acadia SeipinAry, is spending the 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. V. Fownes.

The Baptists of this village held 
their Sunday school entertainment on 
Saturday
gramme was carried out by the chil
dren of the school who, at the close 
were provided with a liberal treat. All 
present spent a pleasant evening.

William Barkbouse, who has been 
employed up North with 4. E. Smye, 
contractor, returned home on Satur
day.
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The whole

lowam
With a constantly expanding revenue the Government 

was able to very largely increase the expenditures for the 
various public services and the results are apparent on 
the highway bridges and wharves which had been allowed 

In some quarters the Government

i I.
to fall out of repair, 
has been blamed for extravagance because the money col
lected was expended. In a business such as is conducted 
by the Provincial Government there is always room for 
expenditures.

The season has been the worst everto Centre ville, 
known in this Province for railway construction, but not
withstanding the opposition of Interested politicians work 
has been carried along on every section and about $1,-

The mild
Indeed the demands made on the treasury 

that even with an increase of forty per 000.000 paid out for actual construction, 
weather which prevailed until mid-December permitted 
the contractors to continue grading, but from now until 
April work will be confined to rock cutting, which will be 
carried on all winter wherever there is rock to cut.

are so numerous 
cent, in the revenue the Government is still unable to ac
cede to many requests which, no doubt, would be of 
benefit if the funds were available.

A review of the revenue and expenditure for the last 
four years will show that the Government has merely kept 
within the margin of safety In handling the finances from 
year to year, and in doing this have done all that the 
majority of people will think necessary, 
the totals of receipts and expenditure on ordinary account

It was confidently expected when work was com
menced on the Glbson-Minto Railway that the road would 
have been completed before the frost set in, but here 
again the weatMkr prevented the fulfillment of the hopes of 
the promoters and contractors. But the season s labors 
have not been without result. Practically the whole 
length of the railway, 31 miles, has been graded and the 
steel laid on all but ten miles. The grading will be com
pleted and the ten mile gap closed early In May. The 
Canadian Pacific Company, which takes over the Central 
Railway on January 1st. will then operate the whole line 
from Norton to Gibson, thus opening up the valuable coal 
fields of Queens to the whole Phovince.

Regarding the settlement of abandoned farms, the 
Board appointed by the Government has already met 
with grea^gr success than vnas expected. They have 
disposed of all the suitable farms offered them and have 
enquiries from two parties in Great Britain for 50 more. 
This, with the local demands, will keep them busy for a 
time, as every farm offered is not accepted. The Board 
is careful to acquire only such properties as can be oper
ated with profit by the new purchasers. They do not 
wish to place men on lands that are either unsuitable to 
agriculture or so run down that it would take years to 
bring them under successful cultivation. Not much care 
was exercised in former years in placing settlers and the 
result was that thousands of acres were cleared that 
should have been left In forest. As matters look at mes-,

their

Following are

for the past four ydars:

Expenditure.
$1,255,381.92

1,317,876.42
3,403.546.85
1,409,049.36

Revenue.
.. .. $1,259,826.89 
.. .. 1,324,440.05 
.. .. 1.347,077.05 
.. .. 1,417,722.17

1909
1910 .. ..
1911 .. 
3912 .. ..

“WORLD”The revenue for the year 1912 was $70,645.12 greater 
than in 1911, and the expenditures $5.507.61 in excess of 

The surplus on the year’s .1 t i,Babbitt
Metal

WEthose of the previous year, 
operations was $8,672.71. which is all and even more than 
could be expected with the extensive programme mapped 
out durttig the legislative session.

The capital expenditure, that is the addition to the 
permanent debt of the Province, is smaller this year than 
for very many years past, 
the large sum of $152,281.91 was spent for permanent 
bridges authorized by legislation and constructed during 

There was also expended on permanent

evening, a short pro-
MAWh
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Out of & total of $191,123.23

I
For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uee, or any place 
where* Good Metal is required 

Prloe 2Bo. net per lb.
FREIGHT HUB 0» IN LB. LOTS TO 
TOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We knew "Werld" Breed to be e Coed Bobbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price

the year.
bridges, which were not authorized, but were necessary 
for the public safety, the sum of $26,341.32. For this ex
penditure the Government will obtain legislation at the

FELL SEVENTYYEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF
THE 45. Quebec, Deo. 23.—A man named La

fontaine, an Iron worker, of Montreal, 
The same enterprise, earnestness, was Instantly killed here this after- 

first twelve months labor that they have placed between ability and devotion to students’ inter noon. He was working inside a large 
150 and 200 families on the abandoned farms of the Prov- e8ts which have given this college its Iron chimney being erected for the

present standing, will be continued, Chateau Frontenac. He was up a 
and every effort made to be worthy height of about seventy feet when by 
of the generous patronage enjoyed. some means unknown he fell to the 

Next term will begin Thursday, ground and was Instantly killed.

45 FEET TO DEATH

coming session.
The remaining amounts added to capital were $2.500 

for wharves and grain elevator at St. John; $4,000 for 
buildings at the Jordan Memorial Sanltorlum for Tuber
culosis Patients, and $12,000 for the purchase of Bishop- 
cote. which is to be fitted up for a departmental building— 
the present building being too small for the accommoda
tion of all the departments of the Government.

In connection with the capital expenditure account 
there are two noteworthy features. First, the amount 
expended for the survey of the St. John River Valley Rall- 
way, $29,832.53, which has been outstanding as a special 
loan, has been paid off by the St. John and Quebec Rail
way Company. This is the first time in the history of 
New Brunswick that & company constructing a railway in 
this Province has paid the cost of the preliminary survey 
made by the Government.

In this the present Government has established a 
precedent.

The other is equally Important and establishes another 
precedent. The Government sold to tjie Grand Falls 
Company several lots of land required by the company In 
c arrying out their project. The purchase price was $60,- 
000. This money and $18,653.48 received from the 
National Transcontinental for the right of way through 
Crown lands have been set aside as a sinking fund and 
invested.

What purpose the fund will be ultimately used for has not 
yet been determined, but this act Is In strong contrast with 
the action of the former Government who. on receiving 
over a quarter of a million dollars from the Dominion Gov
ernment in settlement of the Eastern Extension claims, 
placed the whole amount In current account and used it 
to pay off seme of their suspense accounts. The Prov
ince was so hopelessly Involved at that time that It took 
the whole of the amount received from these claims and a 
bond Issue of $106,600 to equal* the accounts Mr. Flem
ming receives a much smaller sum and Is able to lay It 
aside te be used as a reserve at some future time.

The fact that the ordinary revenue et the Province la 
more than seventy thousand dollars greater than last year 
will be a surprise to most people. It was expected that 
there would be a large falling off In the territorial revenue, 
as it was known that the lumber cut would be much re- 

Still the decrease In territorial revenue Is only 
$6,000. Succession duties, which are an uncertain source 
of revenue, yielded more than half of the Increase, but the 
general expansion of the Province is responsible for the 
remaining half.

Nnr 1res «wick I, certainly msklgg progrès», end the 
Oorenumat Is employing every egort to help things along. 
Without going back to the flguree of Ifre old Got

U coupure the expenditures of lWf 
•err lose la discover that fact: V

ent the Board will be able to report as the result of

The Government planned on a large scale and
have no reason to be ashamed of the result of their efforts 
to more fully develop the resources of New Brunswick 
and place this Province in a leading position among the. January 2nd. 
Provinces of Canada. SMd tor eatalogua. QUEBEC WILL BUILD

Ta McAvity * Sons, LidsBIO GRAIN ELEVATOR.
Se KERR* Quebec, Dec. 28.—The Quebec Har- 

J(rH ' _ . . . bor Commission Intend shortly to give
* Principal out tenders for the erection of the

______ _ two million bushel grain elevator on

x tST. JOHN, N. B.Current Comment
the Louise embankment The engin
eers have done over the estimates 

• and furnished their report, but the 
harbor commission has called In an 
expert elevator engineer, Mr. Cook- 
man, of Philadelphia, who has come 
to Québec and carefully studied the 
tenders received.

Strong Liberal Support
(Edmonton Journal.)

A meeting was called of the Liberals of North Oxford 
for the purpose of passing a resolution condemning the 
Government s naval proposals. It. did not go off accord
ing to programme. The subject was no sooner intro
duced than D. R. Ross, a former president of the associa
tion and a leading Liberal worker for many years, rose 
and declared that in his view the Borden policy was the 
best y*. Ho represents a very large body of opinion which takes the place êt lath and 
within the party.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd PROVING!/
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR
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BEAVER BOARD
A Pino Wood Fibre Wall Board

PLANINGplaster—made in panels, say size up to 
4 feet x 10 fast.

Write for prices asd samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

A Partner in Imperial Business.
(Toronto News.)

Instead of abandoning Canadian autonomy, Mr. Bor
den Is securing us a voice in the control of Imperial and 
foreign affairs, and this is a departure the significance of 
which Is not yet fully realized. It makes (owords the day 
when all the countries constituting the Empire shall be 
equal partners In a world-wide partnership of Anglo- 
Saxon States. When that dream is an accomplished fact, 
the five nations owning one king and flag will speak with 
one tolce, and the aggressor that hears will pause.

MILL WORKArt Glass aid Mirrors d. k McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of oil Sizes.

64 Prince WiBaa SL Hmk Man 1121. SI Mr NL l

And always have a large Stock ef
The Largest and fastest 

fiachiALL KINDS Of GLASS mes ft »
A POSITION GUARANTEED 

to every student who enters ter 
n'course In Shorthand nr Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UN.
We do not require o cent of the 
teuton fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

We plane up to 14 Inched thick end 
16 Inches wide. For Ena work Up to 
SO Inches wide.

Fast matchers to tongue and groove 
your lumber.

A Hint to Farmers.
(Calgary New,-Telegram.)

It la not to the credit of the farmers and dairy: 
Alberta that Canada la Importing hotter from Australia 

At this moment 6,MO bores of New 
route to this country, representing 

f,»M long tens, and In value shout $M0 per ton. This Is 
that could he kept In Instead of being sent out 

were more Indue
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Mr. and Mn 
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id New Zealand.
RESAWINGbatter ire

CAR LOTO A SPECIALTY.all THE J. R. QURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE, The A. R. Williams MadtiimCo.Of Canada. It our formera and dairy: 

trloua, and looked more after the main chanra. Our Rotary Mill *111 law lets. Um
ber and sled runners.

Large moulders and

•pend
Dudle:Si Union Street. •PhOneii OMee

•killed Opera-Mil Res.
tore.Uncle Oam’i Parcels Post.

(Nsw York Evening Bun.)
But when the postman develops Into a whole system 

of delivery ef our dally necessities, what a symbol of 
benevolence win he appear! He Is bound In become net 
merely a man. but a whole delivery waasa multiplied

over.
as the baker's or the milkmen's; Me detention aimant ns
greet a calamity.

be ■V Of Bt. John* N. B., Ltd. 
13 TO IS DOCK STREET, -

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN TH* 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTE.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIEE,

BAND IAWINO AND TURNING.
À j The Christie Wood

working Co.

- - ST. JOHNWishiog You
it Is only 
for tour roe her former hiHie coming will be an urgent a thingi guest of Mt. I

. tnjM.lt f-41,795.49 «10,661.63
------------ - 371,479.12 11,164.37

37t.3M.44
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;Service.
CompiiiMAts if (he SimÈ CAS

for la*
TkiKMYi

Tee Late.Publie
TWO FACTORIES

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Crin St

>(Torou to
Long before a Canadian navy 

(ere Canada could even
C H. fUWWELLING

ENGRAVER ANb PRINTER

K 1-2 FUNCf WILLIAM STREET

be bum, years he 
a Slagle Dreadnought with 

may here to

-ROLE AGENTS FOR—
OOLD1E A MeCULLOOH CO., LTD, (ML Oat 
BOILERS. ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS,
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tbs Sealant

go forth to Ight ihe battle whisk décidas whether military 
autocracy or dirt! liberty la to dominate the Mb
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FOUNTAIN PENS
From all the Reliable Makers. All Pens Guaranteed

PRICES RANGE FROM $1.00 TO $20.00

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HOLIDAY GOODS
Mounted In the most 
modern sod attractive 
designs, in Rings, 
Brooches, Rendants, 
Bracelets, Earrings,
Etc. The best obtainable

DIAMONDS
AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gems
QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED 

FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS—
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

Wrist Watches
The finest lines in Gold with 16k Flexible bands, also in 
Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bandé.

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities 
we are the Leaders

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

Ihe Best Quali y at a ReissnsklePried

Watch-buying
Day.

Today, December 24th, is 
buyinc day. More 
:s will be bought 

any other 
And this

watch- 
watches 
today than on 
day of the year, 
means that a watch is a 
popular gift
There's someone on your 
list for whom a good watch 
would be a most appropri
ate gift and you will find 
it easy to select one that 
will suit from our stock. 
Each one will prove a re
liable time-keeper. This 
we guarantee.
Buy a watch today. Buy 
a good watch Buy a 
guaranteed watch. Buy 
your watch here.

L L Sharpe & Son,
ICWItRS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL lehs, N. X
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UNIVERSITY OfTRITE TO WE 
ILL COMET, K. C.

HOLE BILLme-™--'V

11 OPERI HOUSE*». BRUNSWICK M HMI[
Sidney Toler Company in Ay- 

sene Lupin Proved Strong 
Attraction for Large, well 
Pleased Audience-

Strangers in St John were 
well Taken Care of Yester
day-Attractive Menu Cards 
a Feature.

law Society Paeeod
Class IT—Lynch, Fraser, fillies, Hoi- 

man, Mersereau, Otty, Misa Neale a.
Clast III—Titus, Ketchum, 

bon, Owens, Ulcbman, deVeber.
Sophomore Physics Laboratory.

tiens of Regret and Condoi- 
-i Funeral Held Tues

day Aftamoen-

Class Lists, Terminal Examin
ations, December, 1912- Suffered Agony Until “Fruit- 

stives” Cured Him
MacGlb-

Sophomore Mathematics.
Class 1—Mias MacNiughton, Ross, 

Titus, Atkinson, Marr, Mies Adams, 
Fraser, Hlpwell, Webb, Morphy, Hol-

Ciaaa II—Owens, Brewer, Stliee, 
, Oal-

Class II—Hlpwell, Webb, Otty, Mac. 
lean, Fraser, deVeber, Holman, Hick
man, Murphy, Rosa, Miller, Gallant, 
Lawson, Ketchum.

Class It—Owens, Bverett, Jago.

Hundreds of people gladly testify to 
the wonderful curative powers of the 
famous fruit medicine, "Fruit-a-tlves”. 
To those now suffering with Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia or other Stomach 
Troubles, this letter of Mr. Stirling, 
the well known real estate operator ot 
Western Ontario, shows the way to a 
speedy and certain cure.

Glencoe, Ont.. Aug. 15th, 1911.
"Fruita-tlvea” were so beneficial to 

me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I wish to inform you 
of their satisfactory results.

Although I have 1n past suffered 
agony with Dyspepsia, I am now in 
perfect health. "Fri 
complished the desired result.

N. C. STIRLING.
“Fruit-a-tlves” will cure every trace 

Of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach, Bloating, Pain After Eating, Bil
iousness and Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit juices and 
valuable tonics.

50c. a box, 6 for 16.50, trial size. 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-A-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

At a meeting of the 61. John LAW 
Society held Tuesday morning, Judge

Those who had to forego the plea
sure of spending Christmas Day in 
their homes and remained In the city 
at the different hotels, were well look
ed after by the managements of the 
hotels, and everything possible was 
done on the part of the hotel people 
to make the day as pleasant as pos
sible. In the leading hostelries special 
efforts were made to make the atmos
phere of their houses as homelike as 
possible, and although the guest lists 
were comparatively small, those who
spent yesterday at the different hotels er thief, Lupin, are found-
were unanimous In their expreaalons breathlesiintereiL The play i» ronna 
of appreciation toward, the proprietor, ed on Le Blanc, story of ine lla 
and staffs of the Princess of Lamballe, and

The leading feature to which special all the elements that made A 
rttentlon was given St the hotels was Lupin the most fasclnatlng rogue ln 
the Christmas dinner. The menu In modern Action are preserved In the 
most cases was lengthy, and elabor- play. — . __
ate, must bava taxed the Ingenuity of As Arsene Lupin. Sidney Toler gate 
the king of the kitchen, and could not a splendid portrayal. He was at a 
fall to please the most exacting epl- times the part and showed a caretui 
cure. The traditional turkey, plum pud- Insight Into the requirements of the 
ding, and other accessories, without role. His subtle weaving o' Çlues to
which no Christmas dinner 1» ever baffle the detectives, showed him to he
complete, of course were included, an actor well grounded in the finesse 
while other elaborate dishes, some of of his art.
them veritable triumphs of the culln- As Sonia, Miss Frances McHeni7 
ary art lent variety and charm to the made a charming picture. The row 
repast. does not demand the emotional Qual-

Attractive menu cards were present- ities of the first play of the week, but 
ed to the guests ns souvenirs of the Miss McHenry made the most or ner 
occasion. opportunities. Harold Castle was an

At the Roval quite a few guests en- excellent Guerchard. He dominated fits 
joyed the hospitality of the house, and stronger scenes, and was at all times 
the management spared no efforts in the cold, analytical d^ect£e- 
making the occasion pleasant. Uh* Cowell was good as the Examining 
excellent menu prepared wa= of the magistrate, David Perkins, first as Fir- 
Fame degree of excellence which has min and later as Boursin was also 
marked the Royal’s Christmas dinner good. Mabel Craig, Anna Doherty, Ar- 
In the past. As a souvenir of the oc- thur McCarv;.* and Burr Carruth all 
casion each guest received a hand- rendered excellent support, 
some booklet, bound In red and bear- The play should draw a packed 
lng on the front cover in letters of house tonight for it is undeniably the 
gold, the words, “A Royal Greeting.” finest, detective play since SherloeK 
The memento was in the form of a Holmes, 
diary, and apart from Its attractiveness 
makes a very useful gift. On the first 
page are the greetings of the manage
ment. with the names of the officers 
of the Raymond and Doherty Co., Ltd.
Besides the bill of fare neatly print
ed, the booklet contains the calendar 
for the year 1913, in addition to which 
there is a wealth of information of 
value in everv day business, moh as 
tables of weights and measures, list 
of ministers of the Crown, names of 

Senior Machine Design. the principal cities of the Dominion,
8 with their population, rates of post

data I.—Maclean. age. value of foreign coins In <’an-
Class II.—Murray, Parker. adian currency, etc. The remainder
Class III.—Vavasour. of the booklet Is In the form or a

dlarv, the whole making a valuable 
Junior Mechanical Engineering. booklet.

I A,v,ir0a,« The diningroom was decorated In
ji nwhîicfJ keeplntr with the evasion.

Class II. Whelpley. Af the Duffertn the management
Sophomore Mechanics of Materials, served one of their usual «cjfllwt

dinners. Like the Royal and other Uo- 
Class I.—Hlpwell. Ross, Webb, Law- tels, a pretty souvenir was presented 

son, Hickman, Miller, Everett, Otty, each guest in the form of an attrae- 
deVeber. ] tive menu card. The (white) cover

Class II.—Fraser. Ketchum, Holman. ! page besides the greetings for a mer- 
Oweus, Murphy, Lynch. rv Christmas, bore the words, in old

Class III—MacGibbon, McNaim, English type: “There’s Gladness In 
Gallant. Remembering Old Days aud halthful

Last night a large and enthusiastic 
audience witnessed a clever play by a 
clever company In the Opera House, 
when Sidney Toler and his associate 
players presented Maurice L. Blanc's 
famous play, "Arsene Lupin." The com
pany made a good impression in “The 
Thief” and in “Arsene Lupin” added 
to this impression. While the play Is 
strongly dramatic with situations that 
stir an audience, It Is melo-drama of a 
high plane. The adventures of the elev 

followed with

Armstrong presiding, the following ré
solut ton eras moved by Daniel MulHh, 
K. Ç., and seconded by W. A. Swing, 
K. Ç. and wae adopted:

Whereat Lemuel Allan Cditey, M. 
A., D. C. L., K. C„ a leading member of 
the bar of this province, who had prac
tised his profession In this city for the 
past thirty years, with marked sue- 

V. i Ik cess, has been euddenly called from
1 I thAcene of hie earthly activities by
P, " the grim messenger, whose summons

la inexorable, and 
Whereas, this society, at which th<| 

doc eased was a prominent member, 
deslrea to express an appreciation ot 
his undoubted quallAcatlons as a law-

Senior Applied Mechanics.
Class II—Jones, Johnston, Berry, 

Feeney, McKinnon, Vedtot, Allen. Wit 
son, Foster, Bowser, Currie, McKay, 
Parker, Murrey.

Class II—White. Maclean.
Class HI—McKentie, Renault

Senior Structures.
Clue I—Johnston. Jones, White, 

Currie, Berry, Wilson, Foster, Feeney. 
Venlot, Renault. McKinnon, Allen.

Clue 11—Murray, McKay, Maclean, 
Bowser, Parker.

Clue 111—Vavasour, McKenile.
Senior Publie Water Supplies.

Clou I—Jones, Berry, Johnston, Cur- 
Me, Renault, Murray. McKinnon, Wil
son, Venlot Feeney. White, Shlvea, 
Ma chum, Foster, Allen.

Claes II—Bowser, McKay.
Clan Ill—McKensle.

Senior Engineering Camp.
Class I—Renault, McKenzie. Allen. 

White, Venlot, Foster, Johnston, Wil
son, Berry, Jones, Currie, Feeney. Mc
Kinnon, McKsy.

Class H—Bowser. Buguay.
Junior Applied Mechanics.

Merseroau. Lynch, Otty, Lawson 
lent, Mllier.

Class HI—MacGibbon Miss Neales, 
Ketchum, Bverett, deVeber. Xmas PoultryFreohmin Mathematics.

Claes I—Mise dele, Good. Baird, 
Bcott, Miss Thurrott, Wallace, Caes, 
Emerson, Belliveau, Williams, Inches, 
Miss Anderson, Venesa, McMonagle, J. 
McLean. Baxter, Hickman, Gilbert, 
Turner, Jones, Dunn.

C9aaa II—Edgett, Misa Bliss, R. Mc
Lean. Mise Fish, Hall.
Townsend, Flood.

Class HI—Trecarten, Murray, COn- 
kite, Alexander, Armstrong.

Senlfif Greek.

TURKEYS, GEESE, CHICKENS. 
Lowest Prices, Best Quality.

C. F. URHAM’S NEW STORE,uit-a-tives” ac-
35 Sheriff Street.

Webb, Mooney,yer, who by hi* learning, industry and 
ability had attained eminence In his 
chosen profession, be It therefore

Resolved, that while howtos to the 
decree of Him who doeth all things 
well, the members of the St John Law 
Society place en record as a testimon
ial to thétr departed brother 
now lodgement of his eminent legal 
attainments, which, coupled with great 
perseverance and Industry, won for 
him a foremost petition at the bar at 
an unusually early period Of life and 

high #landing In bis pro- 
and whose legal fame was not 

çnly well established In his own na
tive province, but elsewhere, both In 
Canada and the United States.

By nis uniform courtesy to his fel
low members of the bar ahd to tho 
public generally, as well as by his gen
ial disposition and steadfast charac
teristics, he gained and held for him
self many warm friends who stood by 
him in adversity, and though of 
late years he was not quite so frequent
ly enraged In the courts as he had 
been formerly (having applied himself 
for several vests last more particular
ly during the steamboat season, to mat
ters outside of his profession) yet he 
was always regarded as an exceed
ingly clever lawyer, whose skill could 
be «ieneudéd upon generally to extri
cate clients in most difficult cases; and 
be it further

Resolved that these resolutions be 
engfosted on the minutes and that a 
copy he sent to the family of the late 
Dr. Currey.

U was also decided to attend the fu
neral.

The funeral of Dr. Currey took place 
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from bis home 
in Charlotte street. Funeral services 

conducted by*Rev. R. A. Arm-

Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERSj

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo ant Union Streets.

Cl*»» I—Cuter, Ml»» Kitchen, Mi»» 
an nek- Lingley.ÎAL Junior Greek.

Class I—Miss Jewett 
Class II—Bairth IN STOCK:

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes
CHRISTMAS STOCK

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

OUR Junior French.
Class I.—Miss Kirk, Miss Wallace. 
Class II.—Rice.

Sophomore French.

Sophomore Greek.
gave him a 
Cession, Class I—Titus.

Freshman Greek.
Class I—Baird, Wallace, Good.

Senior Latin.
Class I—Carter, Miss Kitchen, Miss 

McKntght, Miss Corbitt, Hanson, Miss 
Russell, Miss Lingley.

Junior Lâtlrf.
Class I—Miss Kirk, Miss Wallace, 

Mias Wler, Misa Jewett, Rice.
Class II—Simms, Baird, Dougherty, 

Miss Lockary.
Class ill—Miss Oreswiaw.

Sophomore. Latin.
Class I—Titus, Miss Neales. Miss 

McNaughton, Mies Adams, j
Class II—Marr, Stiles, M

Freshman Latin.
Class I—Baird, McMonagle, Wal

lace, Inches, Good, Miss Thurrott. 
Emerson, Gilbert, Misa Fish, Miss 
Biles.

Class II—Miss Anderson, Osborne, 
Trecarten, Cronktte.

Class HI—Misa Nicholson.
French Anclsrtb History.

Class I—Baird, Cronklte, McMon
agle, Wallace, Inches. Miss Thurrott 
Gilbert, Good, Trecarten.

Class II—Miss Anderson, Miss 
Nicholson, Miss Bliss, Miss Ftsh.

Class III—Osborne, Miss Gale.
Senior Geology.

Clas» I — Hanson, McFarlane, 
Brown, Carpenter, Barry, Balkstn.

Class II—McKay.
Junior Geology.

Class I—Alexander, Brown, Weston, 
Melrose, Melenson.

Class II—McLeod, Vanwart, Morri
son.

Class III—Bender, Murray, Flett 
• A. M. Gunter, Bowes, LaughIIn.

Junior Anatomy.
Class 1—Misa Jewett Baird, Miss 

Kirk, Simms, Miss Wallace, Dougher
ty.

Class II—Gilbert Miss Greenlaw, 
Misa Lockary.

<1 Class I.—Miss Neales, Miss Adams, 
Miss McNaughton.

Class II.—Marr, deVeber, Stiles, 
Hickman, Atkinson, Otty, Mersereau, 
Roes Gallant, Owens.

Class HI.—Everett, Murphy, Fraser, 
Holman.

ODS Cl*»» I—Baird. Brown, Melanson. 
Flett, Andrew,. Bender, Alexander, Mc- 
Lend,' Morrison, Wetton, Brewer, Ven

dais II—Bowes, Murray, Whelpley. 
Asker.

UNDING: ONE CARLOAD

Prepared Roofing Papers1 in the most 
id attractive 
i Rings, 
Rendants, 
Earrings, 
beet obtainable

Freshman French.
Class I.—McMonagle, Belliveau, 

Miss Thurrott, Inches, Miss Bliss, 
Baxter.

Class II.—Cass Gilbert, Miss Fish, 
Hickman, Miss Anderson, Webb, 
Turher, Flood.

Class III.—Scott, Mooney, Edgett.
Senior Mechanics of Materials.

Class I.—Jones. Currie, Maclean. 
Berry, Wilson, Allen. Johnston, Fos
ter. Venlot, White, McKinnon.

Class II.—Feeney, Renault, Murray.
Class III.—Bowser, Parker, McKay, 

McKenzie.

Junior Hydraullee.
Class I—Alexander, Melanson, Mel

rose, Brown, A. Gunter, Weston, Baird, 
Flett, Andrews, Asker.

Clara II Bender, hfcLeod, Laughlln, 
Macdonald. Murray, Whelpley, * 

Class III—Brewer, Bowes.

Flex-A-Tile, Ebonite, Success 
■rands.

O ANDY 4k AL LI BON 
9 and 4 North Wharf

Maritime Agents.
year ago and was on the C. P. R. 
lyrakeman. He is survived by three 
children, Edna, Mabel and Willie. 
His wife died about twelve years ago.

DEFIED
junior Materials and Foundations.

CONSIDERED COAL AND WOODAtkinson. Class !—Melanson, Weston, Alexan
der, Brown, Baird, Flett, Murray, Van
wart, Laughlln, Andrews, Melrose, Mor. 
risen, Mclveod, Bowes, H. R. Gunter, 
JOwett, Whelpley. A. Gunter. Bender.

Macdonald, Brewer.

eraereau.
GENERAL. Nut or Stove Hard Coal 

Landing for Self-feeders
Ible bands, also to 
iorocco bandé. Increase Duties.

Mexico City, Dec. 24.—The chamber 
of deputies last night voted a flat five 
per cent, increase m import duties. 
This action, however, does not dispose 
of the general tariff revision bill, 
which provides a special tax on num
erous articles, especially luxuries.

Class II—Asker,
Junior Engineering Camp.

Class I—Baird, H. R. Gunter, Mc
Leod, Bowes.

Close II—Flett, Morrison, Murray. 
Class III—Vanwart.

Sophomore Surveying.

Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery& PAGE
strong and Interment was lh Fernhlll. 
Th» pallbearers ware Daniel Mullln. 
K. C.. A. A. Wilson. K. C., E. T. C. 
Knowles, Alexsnder W. Baird and W. 
A. Ewing, K. C. The funeral cortege 
war a lengthy one. Many prominent 
citizens were In attendance.

i and Jewelers
Itreet. J. S. GIBBON & CO.Will Hold Convention.

Winnipeg. Dec. 24.—The grain grow
ers of the province are preparing for 
the annual convention at Brandon 
next month, and the programme of the 
preliminary district meetings shows 
that there is no change in their atti
tude towards the important questions 
affecting t 
and which 
by the activities of the members of 
the organization.

S»/2 Charlotte StreetClass I—Ross, Webb, Hlpwell, Law- 
son, Murphy, Hickman, McGibbon, Ev- 
erett, deVeber.

Class II—Ketchum, Fraser, Lynch, 
Miller, Otty. Holman, Brewer, Gallant, 
Owens, McNalrn, Jago.

and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)

D »

i t i, IN STOCK 
AH the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd

WEDDINGSiltt the welfare of the industry, 
have been kept a live issueSophomore Engineering Camp.

Class I—Miller, Brewer, Webb, Gal
lant, deVeber.

Class II—Fraser, Jago, Otty, Mc- 
Nairn.

MâWhhmoy-Small.
Ill are’s Bny. Dec. 18 —A very pretty 

’wedding of much Interest w.«s wit
nessed in Mace's Bay when Miss Gan 
rte Helen Small was married to Leon
ard H. Mawhlnney of Mace’s Bay at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva B.

1 Small, parents of the bride, In the 
presence of Ibrty-flve Invited guests 
The ceremony took pile* to the par- 
lor under a handsome floral arch. The 
bridal party entered the parlor to the 
strains of a wedding march rendered 
by Misa Ruth Bills. The certinony 
was performed by Rev. Samuel John
son, pastor of the Baptist church. The 
bride looked charming in a gown of 
pale pink silk with over lace trim
ming. She was given away by her fa
ther. Miss Edith Byers, of Lornevllle. 
N. 1J„ was bridesmaid, and looked 
dainty to a gown ot white net with 
tover lace trimming. The groom was 
supubrted by Harry E. Brosll, brother 
of ihe brjde. A supper was served at 
the conclusion of the ceremony. Many 
valuable presents were received. ..... 
and Mrs. Mawhlnney will reside at 
Mate’s Bay.

il Oatmeal Comer.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Investigation of 

an alleged attempt to obtoin control 
of the oatmeal business of the United 
States has been started by the federal 
grand Jury here.
Great Western Cereal Co., by the 
Quaker Oats Co. Is to be inquired In
to first.

Senior German. Friends.”
The interior contained the menu and 

an attractive portrait.
The Victoria also besides serving an 

elaborate repast, presented an attrac
tive souvenir card, of screen design 
and attractively gotten up.

The King Edward Buffet had a pret
ty souvenir card for guests. Although 
simple In design, the card made a neat 
memento. An original idea in the get- 
up of the souvenir was a real wish 
bone from a real chicken, attached 
to the front cover of the card by a 
bow of red ribbon.

At the Park Hotel mine host. Barry, 
served a delightful dinner. The menu 
card was neatlv bound. On the front 

glimpse of rural scenery, 
on the bark cover was a 
King Square showing th 

background.

Senior Lumbering.
Class I—Shlvea, Machum. Murray. 
Senior Topographical Surveying.

Class I—Murray, Shlves, Machum.

Class I.—Carter.
Sopohomore German. 

Class II—Ketchum, Hlpwell. 
Freshman German.

Purchase of the
Shop, Mill

■ any place 
is required
writ.

LOT» T9 
STATION

» a Good Babbitt 
i, even if you 
price

ons,Ltd.

Senior Forest Technology.
Class I—Shlves, Murray, Machum. 

Junior Silviculture.
Class I—Melrose, Gunter, Laughlln. 
Close II—Macdonald.

Junior Forest Mensuration.
Class I—Melrose.
Class H—Laughlln, Macdonald, Gun-

49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

Class I.—Dunn. Patterson, Miss GaJe. 
Class 11.—Emerson, Osborne, Town

send, Miss Fish, Armstrong, Alexao 
der.

SOFT COALS!Train Robber Killed.
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 24.—An nnidenti 

fled negro was shot and instantly kill
ed while attempting to rob the crew 
and 
San
bandit was shot by a detective who 
was a passenger.

Freshman Chemistry. LANDING:
passengers of the St. Louis and 
Francisco train last night. TheClass I.—Hickman, Wallace, McMon

agle. Williams, Baird, Good, Webb, 
Inches, Miss Gale, R. McLean, Belli
veau, Gilbert. Hall, Vtmess, Baxter, 
Turner, Casa, Miss Thurrott.

Class II.—Mooney, J. McLean, Dunn, 
Miss Anderson. Miss Fish, Murray, 
Cronkite, Flood. Jones, Emerson, Miss 
Nicholson, Miss Bliss, Trecartin.

Class III—Scott, Townsend, Edgett, 
Armstrong, Alexander, Edington.

Minudie and Sydney CoalsSophomore Zoology.
Class I—Marr, Mersereau, Miss Mc

Naughton, Mies Neales, Stiles, Atkin
son, Titus.

Class II—Miss Adams.
Senior Economics.

Class I—Carter, Balkam, Miss Kit
chen, Patterson, Carpenter, Barry,

Class II—McKay, McFarlane.
Class III—Heard.

Junior Economics.

James S. MttHvern, 5 Mill st. 
Tel. 42.ter.

while 
of the
Hotel in the 

At the Clifton House and other ho
tels, attractive souvenirs were issued.

l photo 
e ParkJunior Dendrology. First Train.

Toronto, Dec. 24.—After some
months delay owing to a variety of 
causes, the first train over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Transcontinental 
railway left Winnipeg today for Port 
Colborne, Ont. It carried wheat con
signed to the Port Colborne mills of] 
the Maple 
of Toronto. The wheat was shipped 
by James Carruthers k Co., of Montre 
ai and Toronto, ond the trip marked 
the inauguration of the government 
service.

landing « Schooner Roth Rohmson
Class I—Laughlln, Melrose.
Class II—Macdonald, Gunter.

Sophomore Forest Botany.
Class I—deVeber, Hlpwell, Holman. 
Class II—MacGibbon.
Class III—Ketchum.

Freshman Botany.

x i AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUTB. Mr. ORDER QUICK
Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.NEWS II SHORT METRE 48 Britain SLJunior Chemistry.
Class I.—Brown, Alexander, Simms, 

K. Baird, Miss Jewett, Gilbert, Melan
Leaf Milling Company, Ltd.,

ENS
'ens Guaranteed I

0 $20.00

» LTD. I
Street
bbhbhhJ

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSClass I.—Baxter, Dunn, Gilbert, 

Good. Baird, Webb, McMonagle, Inch
es. Bellivpau, Edgett, Flood Miss 
Anderson, Cronklte, Cass, Miss Bliss, 
Miss Thurrott, Edington.

Clos» IL—Mise Fish, Venese, Miss 
Gale, Armstrong, Mooney, Jones, Tre 
carten, Hickman, J. MacLean, Scott, 
Turner, Townsend, Alexander, Wil
liams, Hall, Emerson, Wallace.

Class HI.—R. McLean. Miss Nlchol-

LOCAL
Class I—Baird, Rice, Miss Jewett, 

Duffy, Simms, Dougherty, Gilbert. 
Class II—Macdonald, Miss Lockary, 

Laughlln, Miss Wler, Gun-

Police Court.Class IT - -Andrews, Weston. Rice, 
Miss Kirk, Dougherty, Laughlin. Ben
der, Duffy, McLeod, A. F. Baird, Mel 
rose, Bowes, Brewer, Miss Wallace, 
VanWart, Flett.

Class III.—Miss Lockery, Asker. 
Jewett.

(New Glasgow News.)
The marriage of Emmeline Amelia 

Black, daughter of the late Lieut. Col. 
IL F. Black, to William Henry Harris
on, manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Antlgonlsh, and son of the 
late W. II. Harrison of St. John, N. B„ 
took place at “Arnleigh,” Queen St., 
Truro, on Wednesday, Dec. 18th, at 
2J0. The officiating clergyman was 
Bev. J. I*. Anthony.

Nine prisoners were arraigned in 
the police court before Magistrate 
Ritchie on Tuesday morning. Seven 

charged with drunkenness and 
fines of $8 or twenty days hi Jail 
were struck against each. Norm an1 

Senior History. McDonald charged with drunkenness.)
Class I.—Nason, Balkam, Miss Cor- L,slng profane language and resisting 

bitt. Miss flteeves, Marry, Miss Carle-/the police was remanded. Ole Olsen 
ton. Miss Russell. charged with leaving the schooner

Class I!.—Miss Lingley, Brown, Miss Mary (. Dunn without leave, pleaded 
YanWart, McKay. guilty and was allowed to go on con

dition that he return to the vessel.

Melrose, We are now landing, ex cars, at St. 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats,
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up. 
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 61.

ter.
Junior Philosophy.

Claes I—Rice, Ml»» Wallace. Baird, 
Gilbert.

class II—Ml»» Jewett, Dougherty, 
Miss Kirk, Simmy, Mix Wler.

<!!»»» 1H—Mi»» Lockery, Duffy, Miss 
Greenlaw.

eon.
Senior English.

Clan I.—Ml»* Corbitt, Carter, Na
OXO Cubes ere the most
wonderful food - product ever in. 
.ruled Ready in a minute—in 
Osu Cube cup—add hot water. 

Dcliciou,—wormlh-si.iitg 
- inviterai in».

Sophomore Logic.
Class I—Miss Adams, Miss Mac- 

Nsugbton, Marr, Miss Neales, At kin-
(Fredericton Mall.)

Junior History.
Class I.—Miss Wallace, Miss Jew-

Class II.—Miss Greenlaw, Duffy. 
Misa Kirk, Miss Weir, Gilbert.

son,
Class II.—Mies Sleeves. Balkam. 

Miss Kitchen, McFarlane, Barry, Mias 
McKnlght, Carpenter.

Class III.—Mis. Carleton. Miss Ling
ley, Miss Vanwart, Misa Russell.

Mrs. Walter Mlillcan and little son 
Charlie, also Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Cow
an of St. Jdha, «pent Christmas with 

and Mrs. John IL McConnell, 
mander McConnell aleo from St. 

John spent Christmas with his parent! 
ri Mary trille.

Mise Flossie Robinson, who has been 
«♦aching school it Campobello was the 
duett ever the holidays of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. "Sstfffy" Robinson.

tit. and Mrs. Archie McGinnis and 
non of Beaton, are here to spend 
Christmas with Mr. McGinnis- parents, 
Mr. did Mrs. O. N. Babbitt 

Mr. and Mrs. Mltton of Renoue are 
to ahead Christmas with Mias Mltton-a 
mother, mm. Frank Dickson of Olh-
"Ôeorgo M. McDade, Industrial com- 
mlaalonsr, left for St. Joha this morn
ing to
_Q. A.
**C*B. Lockhnrt, M.P.S., of St. John, 
arrived In the city last night He reg
istered at the Queen.

(Mouton Transcript.)
Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, of SL John, la 

spending the Christmas holidays at 
her former heme In Moncton, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E 0. Cain.

.Painfully Injured.
Clifford Atkinson 

street. Carleton. a fireman employed 
by the C. P. R. was the victim of a 
painful accident on Tuesday when 
he fell before the tender of the en
gine on which he was working break
ing both his heels. The accident will 
confine him to his house for sometime.

MITED
6ELTING
KET

TWO DAYS.

ett.on.
of CharlotteClass U—Titus, Stiles» Mersereau.

Contracts (Senior end Junior.)
Claes I—Carpenter, Rice, McKay, 

Dougherty, Simms, Patterson, Duffy. 
Terte (Senior and Junior.)

Class I—Duffy. McKay, Simms, 
Dougherty, Carpenter, Rice.

Class 11—Patterson.
Senior Physics.

Class I—Currie, Jones, McKinnon, 
Patterson, Venlot, Allen, Berry, Bow
ser, Foster, Wilson.

Class II—Feeney, Johnston, White, 
Renault

Senior Electrical Engineering.
Clash I—Murray.
Class If—MacLean.
Class III—Parker.

Senior Klectrleti Engineering

4 CUBES-IOc. IOCUBES-*Se.Mr.

A. C. SMITH & CO.CUBESDoors Found Open.Junior English.
Class I.—Miss Kirk, Miss Wallace, 

Mies Jewett
Class 11.—Miss Wler, Baird, Simms 
Class HI.—Duffy, Mies Greenlaw, 

Miss Lockary.

UNION STREET.
t The poli re report finding the doors

prominent business houses 
Christmas Eve late, while 

• they were going their rounds. The- 
doors were all secured by the of-

West SL John. N. B.open on

North End Fire.
Fire broke out Tuesday morning In 

the automobile repair shop of Carl 
WtPsinger on Mahi street. While the 
machines in the shop escaped damage 
the ceiling and walls were badly dam
aged. The loss is covered by insur

Do Your Feet Ache? Butternut 
Bread.

Has that Delightful "Morelah" 
Taste that tempts the palate, 
and wins the favor of those who 
like the Best.
Made In a Clean, Sanitary Bak
ery, from the Best Materials 
money can buy.

ALL GOOD GROCERS 
SELL IT.

I. Sophomore English.
Class I.—Marr, Miss Neales, Merse

reau, Miss Adams, Miss MacNaughton 
Btlles.

Class IL—Ross, Hlpwell, Titus, At
kinson.

Class III.—Ketchum, Hickman, Fra
ser, Bverett, Lawson, Miller, deVeber, 
Lynch Webb. Bowser, Otty.

Freshman English.
Class I.—Dunn, McMonagle. Baird, 

Mooney, Miss Thurrott, Inches, Tre
carten, Wallace.

Class II.—Good, Miss Jenklw, Oil 
bert Cass, Baxter, Emerson, Miss 
Nicholson, Webb, Miss Fish, Miss 
Bliss, Belliveau, Veness, Miss Oise, 

> Miss Anderson, Hickman, Edgett, 
Flood, Townsend.

Class III.—Cronklte, Alexander, 
Armstrong, Edington. Hall, Jones, 
Williams, Murray, Turner.

Senior French.
Class I.—Mist Sleeves, Miss Me- 

Knight.
Case IL—Miss Vanwart, Hanson, 

Patterson, Miss Corbitt, Miss Carlo- 
ton, Mies Russell

rle whose
tern to be

Men, women and 
occupation requires 
on their feet, usually suffer with 
foot pains, cramped toes, corns, 
bunions, and callouses, all caused 
by weak and broken down arch.

8.1*81

hinery Co. It it is not remedied, fiat-tost de- 
Velopee and the painsPROVINCIAL.Sfend Christmas.

Dudley of Gagetown Is at the become more severe
and the condition tfrozen To Death.

Chatham. Dec. 24 -Louls Pigu. a 
native of France, and for some years 
past a resident of Guimont settlement, 

nar St. Louis, was found frozen to 
the Kouchibouguac river on

Ltd.
- ST. JOHN Class I—Maclean, Murray.

Class II—Parker. Vavasour.
Junior Physics.

Class I—K. Baird, Weston, A. F. 
Baird, Melanson, Brown, Alesender.

Class II—Askar, Andrew,. McLeod 
Flett, Whelpley, Jewett, Bender. 

Ctaan III—Morrison.
Junior Electrical Engineering 

Laboratory.
C0n»a I—Baird, Aster, Andrews, 

Whelpley.
Clas» II—Jewett.

death on
l ond ay morning. He broke through 
he ice and got out again, but being 

exhausted he perished. He
Scholl’s “Foot-Gazer”1 IN THE

vet and
eaves his wife, formerly Miss Robi 
baud, of St. Louis, and several chU-

affords immediate relief to all foot

2~hiMnhMi
jgK IE teliunoilaoSmfmfSssw'

—is i cure eed a pravaatativa. 
It la a acfentifteaflr toaatrortai device 

that aupportB the eveh and instep, takes

brace* the whole body.
Scholi a “FOOT-BAmt"ssass tbs fSOl 

end does It on#tenu*, tee win (eel Do 
See tful and bracing effect lo one dsre tie*

;
lent

:l'CASTpRIA Killed in West.
Moncton. Dee. 24.—H. B. Fleming. 

>f the I. V. R. here, received a tele 
: am today from Calgary stating that 

lames White, aged about toity-fivv 
i-ars. was killed by a train at Bur- 
lette,Albert a. White was well known i 
ill over the I. C. R. He had been a 
conductor but left Moncton about a

All elaea, for
Price $2.00 par pair ot an good. fiEik (Mrs «mom IW ‘T

Don’t
I SOS

ÎBI»
îrLTDOona

Balte *0 r\•ephfimere Physics. 
Class I—Rots, Miss Mi 

MlM Adams, Hlpwell, Marr.

The OaheO Mfs. Ce., LOS., Tarent»
acN' -M

V

i
■

.
■ ' ... ÿ. iatlù-:.-'-.

of piln I» the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, whic h la used exclu-
FREE
slvely at our offices.

W> Charge only a Nominal heZSc
1/ you wear a set of wrtiflciaJ teetll 

try our improved suction plate. 
Each dollar spent includes a 

rn Trip to 
$100.00 la

rhanc* for a Free Retu 
Dcmerara, or choice of 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARtORS "eram*

DR. I. D. MAMtR, Prop.

It nows the aeed for 
.grippe, pneumonia or 
consumption.

Don't trifle with eyrupe 
and nostrums; take Scott’s 
Emulsion which effectively 
«fripes eut colds ond builds 
strsngth and rssistanco- 
force to avoid siehnsss. 
A* far aad INSIST « SCOTT S.
eeelt A aewe,. Toroete. OiRerte It-»

S'

v.

1 i IS PERILOUS TO

NEGLECT A 
COUGH OR COLD

%

~
V

-%

*
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DAY’S SALES ON PUNISHED FOR 1 CENTURY
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

ll The Brown Machine Co.'sThe attention of investors of small
amounts who wish only th* safest kind
of securities—bonds, Is called to our 
offering of bonds of $100 denomina
tions.

Regiment Hu Just Worked$100
BONDS

Out Renonce Imposed 
in 1812. 6 P.C. BONDS

) Interest Payable February 1 and August 1
la the year 1812 the 12th Lancers 

was one of the British regiments tak
ing part in the Peninsular War. Some 
of them broke into a monastery and 
looted It.

When the Duke of Wellington heard 
of their misbehavior he paraded the 
whole regiment and sentenced them, so 
the story goes, to a picturesque pen
alty.

■y Direct Privât, wins te J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Oe.

Furnished ky P. O. McCurdy 4 Ce 
Members ef Montreal Steak tachant» 
tos Prinee William Street. St Jefrn, 
N. O.

Hewaon Pure Wool Textile «’a with common stock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones lie.
Nova Scotia Steel 4 Coal 5-».
Nova Scotia Steel 4 Coal 6 p. c. Debenture Stock. 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6’e.

MATURE AUGUST 1, 1S30. DENOMINATIONS «1,000.

YIELD 6 1-2 P. C.P'rlous HJth Tow Claes
Am Cop. . . 76* 76* 74* 76%
Am Bet Sug.. 51 60% 50% 50%
Am O and F.. 65% ..............................
Am Cot Oil... 66% ..............................
Am Taoeo. . . 42% 42% 42% 42%
Am S and It.. 72 72% 71% 72%
Am T and T.,140% ..............................
An Cop. . . 29 39% 39% 39%
Atchison. ..
R and O........
R R T... .
C P R. .. .
C andO . .

I C and St P...
1C and N W.
Col F and I.
Chino Cop. .
D and H. .
Erie..............
Gen Elec. .
Gr Nor Pfd..
Gr Nor Ore.
In Harvester.
Ill Cent. .
Int Met. . 
la and N. .
Lehigh Val. .
Nev Con. .
Miss Par. .
Nat I>ead. .
N Y Cent.
Nor Par. .
Par Mail. .

Heading.
Hork Isld. .
So Pac. ...
Soo. . . .

Liah Cop. . .. r.s%
In Par. . .159%
V S Rub. . . 64% .
V S Stl. . . 67% 6
U S Stl Pfd.. 109%..........................
Ylr Chem.. ..... 43 42 43
West Union. . 75%
West Klee. . 79% ....

Morning Sales.
Cement Pfd., 60 ff 92.
C. P. R., 75 Iff 259 1-4, 50 @ 259 3-8 

35 (ft 259 3-4.
Bell Phone. 15 ff 169 1-8. 222 ff 

169. 26 & 168 1-4, 10 ff 168, 43 ff 
16*8 1-4.

Dominion Cannera, 25 ff 74, 260 ff
75. 25 ff 74 6-8, 25 ff 74 5-8, 25 ff 
74 3-4, 5 ff 74 1-4 76 ff 75,
155 ff 75, 100 ff 74 3 4. 25 ff’ 74 7-8, 
10 ff 76.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ff 102, 75 ff 
58 1-4.

Montreal Power, 280 ff 233. 
Sliawlnlgan, 146 ff 140.
Ottawa Power. 10 ff 171.
Niplsilng, 50 ff 862 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 300 ft? 17 12. 
Penman’s, 25 ff 56 1-4.
Tucketts Pfd., 30 (it 97.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ff 117 1-4. 25 

ff 117 3 8, 25 ff 117 12. 25 ff 117 12 
10 ff 118, 6 ff 118 L-4.

Packers, 10 ff 144.
Spanish River, 100 ff 66.
Spanish River Pfd.,. 50 ff 96, 5 ff 

95 1-4, 25 -ff 96'1*2, 25 ff 96, 50 ff 
95 3-4.

Toronto Railway, 2 ff 
Rank of Commerce, 2

ff 219 1-4.
Textile, 50 ff 82, 25 ff 82 1-4, 50 

ff 82.
I-ake of the Woods Pfd., 33 ff 115. 
Twin City, 25 ff 103.
Quebec Ronds, 11,000 ff 58 1-2. 
('anada .Cotton, 100 \i 94.
Toronto Bank, 5 ff 208.
Hank of Nova Scotia, 15 ff’ 263. 
Merchants Bank, 11 ff 
Mo I son’s Bank, 25 it 205 1-2. 
Union Bank. 26 ff 150.
Royal Bank, 69 ff' 223.
Dominion Bank, 15.ff 234 3 4.
Bank of Montreal, in ff 244.

These Bonds are well secured on properties of established | 
value. The earnings of the Company sre well In excess of Bond 
interest requirements. Steel and Iron Building operations con
tinue active, and there is a constantly Increasing business done 
by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for Investment 
In these Industrial Bonds, Yielding a Good Interest return.

Every night for a hundred years, 1 
the band was to parade at 10 o’clock 
and play five hymns. These are, God 
Save the King, the Spanish and Rus
sian national anthems, the Prince of 
Wales; hymn and the vesper hymn.

Formerly every man in the regiment 
was required to stand to attention , 
while the hymns were being played, 
bur. this was «topped a good many 
years ago. The hymns are, however, 
still played.

The regiment which, today, is sta
tioned in South Africa, has just com
pleted its penalty.

A century is a long period of punish
ment, but it is by no means a record.

In the year 1707 an aristocratic In
dian family were excommunicated be- 

thelr head failed 
respect to the Mogul emperor.

Excommunication of this kind Is a 
terrible punishment. It means loss of 
caste. It is as if a ducal family were 
stripped of their possessions, put in 
Coventry by all their acquaintances 
and degraded to the rank of crossing- 
sweepers.

For 200 years the descendants of the 
family strove to get back their caste, 
but without success. At last, in Dec- j 
ember, 1907, they made formal appli- : 
cation in the augfist .presence of 2500 j 
delegates of their old caste, wh 
assembled in Lucknow. By a majority 
of votes i 
ÏTiem back.

If you have ever been in Whitby on 
the eve of Ascension day, you will pro
bably have seen the keeping of the 
strange old custom of the planting of 
the0 Horngath. This is the oldest of 
British penances.
- In the days oÇ Henry II the lords 
of certain manors limited a boar into 
a hermit’s chapel. The hermit shut 
the door and kept the houmla out, and 
the barons in their rage, slew him.

He, dying, dec reed that as a pen
ance, the lords should, on each a uni
versal y of his death, carry wood to 
the water’s edge

survive
he forfeited to the Abbot of Whitby.
To this day the cerentpny is perform
ed bv representatives of the lord of 
the manor.

In Meldori, a little Prussian hamlet, 
there is one day in the year on which 
women rule supreme. Men are obliged 
under penalty of a sharp fine, to 
obey their lightest behests. On that 
day the women have a dinner, which 
the men have to serve, to lay the 
plates, wait at table and wash the 
dishes.

This festival has been held annually 
since the year 1287. It commemorates 
an occasion when a band of robbers 
attacked the village and, the men 
having run away, the women armed 
themselves, sallied out and not only 
beat off the bandits, but killed their

l=. B. McCURDY & CO.,
% 104% 104% 104% 
% 92% 89% 92% 
% 260 259 259%
% ..................
% 112% 112% 112% 
.. 136% 136% 136%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 

Sydney, Charlotte town and St. John’s, Nfld.

25 ff 74 3-4

J. C MACKINTOSH CO.,
Established 1ST*.

111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MONTREAL 
NEW GLASGOW.

32“ 31% 31% 

130% 130% 130%

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX... 127 127 127

18% 18% 18%

171% 171% 171% 
% 19% 19% 19%
% .........................................

65% 65% 65%

to show proper

OOO Ol

Who Does Your Printing?139.
ff 219 1-2, 2

122** 121* 1L1% 
16 166% 167 Vi

10 104% ior. Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

t
o were 1

27%
58%

27%2
it was decided to receive58% 58%

1691 it 159%

67% 67%
Do you desire improvement ?

193.
If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

75% 75% 75%

Standard Jeb Printing Co.CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Private wire telegram to F. B. Mc

Curdy and Co., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 
klntosh and Co., St. John. N. B. at low tide and drive 

's. Should the erection not 
thiee tides their land shouldRANGE OF PRICE!. Morning.

Wyapamack—35 at 
Brazilian—25 at 91%: 100 at 91%; 

25 at 91%.
BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
86% 86% 
91% 91%
88 Vi 88%

.'WHead Office, St. John, IN. B.
..$1.000,000,00 

_____  1,800.000.00

Per....................... 86-n
May
July....................88%

Bid Ask. i/jt92
A mes Holden Pfd .. .. 77 
Mex. Nor. ..
Tram. Power 
WvHgamack .,
W. C. Power

77Capital (paid up) ..

Rest and undivided profits over.. .
.... 21 22

.47 48
1133 35

47% 47%
48% 48%
49 V* 49V*

72Dec....................... 48 74%
4.8%

July....................49%
May

Insurance Co. of North America MONTREAL STOCKS. VA’
Oats.

i Dec.......................32% For Sewing and ReadingFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.

Founded 1792. The Rayo is recognized as 
the best lamp made. It 

gives a clear, steady light, soft and mellow ; the ideal lamo, ac 
cording to best authorities, for all work requiring dose attention 
of the eyes (for superior to gaa and electricity).

.12 >'2 S!«t
33 - 33
33S, 33%JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents j i>:: :: ^

fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance. Pork Ask Bid
Gan. Cement Pfd................92 ........

..260 259%

..350 
74%
58%

.. m
. .131 130
..223 221

.. 17.97 17.90 17.92
May .. .. .. 18.27

e punishment for the cowardly 
men waa decreed and on the annual 
commemoration day 
have more complete 
women of this tiny village.—Stray Sto-

20 25 Gan. I‘ac............ The Jùxyt) Lamp
Lighted without removing chimney or shade. Easy to clean and re wick. 
Inexpenaive. Economical. Made in varioua styles, and for all purposes.

Grown Reserve...
Detroit United...
Pom. Steel...........
Dom. Textile. .. .
Lake Woods Com.
I^urentlde..........
Minn., St. P. and S.. , .139% 138
N. S. Steel..........................87 % 85
Ogilvie Com..,. ...
Ottawa Power..........
Penman's Com.. . .
Quebec aRilway. . .
Rich, and Ont...........
Shawinigan...............
Tor. Railway............
Twin City.................

no su ft resists 
license than the74%

58%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
81 aï

I By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. i&VTHE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY. Limited

ST. JOHN TORONTO
HALIFAX WINNIPEG MONTREALALBERT NEWS

120% 
170

% 55%
% " 17% 
% 118% 

139% 
138%

High. Low. Close.
. 12.81 75 73—74
. 12.85 77
. 12.80 72
. 12.80 71
. 12.71 62
. 12.58 53 63r—55
...............................11.96—12.00

Albert,,Dec. 23.—Arthur^Downing, of 
Annapolis. N. S., came on Saturday to 
spend the holidays with his parents. 
Conductor and Mrs. A. Downing.

Geo. A. Prescott, M.P.P., returned 
on Friday from a business trip to St. 
John.

Miss Mildred Murray and Miss Steb 
bings, who are attending the ladies' 
college at Mt. Allison, came on Fri
day to spend the holidays at their 
respective homes.

Miss Jennie Prescott, a student at 
Wolifville, is spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac j 
C. Prescott.

Isaac C. Prescott is absent on a bus- j 
ir.ess trip to New York.

Thé Misses Thomas Patterson. Char-1 
ters. Clarke and Anderson, teachers • 
in the consolidated school left, for their 
homes Saturday morning to spend the • 
holidays.

Dec. .. 
Jan. .. 
Mar.

July .. 
Aug. 
Sept. ..

75—76
74—75

Western Assurance Co. 74 bid 
67—68

INCORPORATED 1SS1
MARITIME PROVINCEAssets. $3,213,438.28 

It W. W. FRINK CLOSING STOCK LETTER. SECURITIES.Branch Manager
MT. JOHN. N. «.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

Quotations Furn'shed by F. B. Mc
Curdy 4L Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince WHIIam Street, SL John. 
N. B.King George's New York, Dec. 24 —Attendance on 

the floor of the stock exchange was 
reduced to a minimum this morning 
by the holiday and the hc<vy snow
storm and the day's session develop
ed no outside business from any quar
ter. The result was a narrow and list
less market although the undertone 
was good throughout and the leading 
stocks showed an ability to resist 
the mild bearish pressure which was 
applied by professional traders during 
the day. The course of prices had lit 
tie or no significance and there is no
thing new to be said by way of com
ment The market seems to be pret
ty well evened up pending fresh de
velopments. Meantime the prospect 
is for a narrow and uneventful specu
lation with no important price chan
ges over the holiday season.,

LA1DLAW 4k CO.

Miscellaneous.
Asked Bid
100 98Acadia Fire

Acadia Sugar Pfd...............105
Acadia Sugar Ord................ 80
Brand. Henderson Com.. . 25 
Cape Breton Elec. Com.. . ....
East. Can. Sav and Loan. .140 146
Eastern Trust................... .145
Hal. Fire..............................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

with 40 p. c. bonus of 
common stock

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com.... 84 
Mar. Tel. and TeL Pfd.. .106
X. B. Telephone..................... 110 103
Xofth Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus. . . . .100 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 96 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . .
N. S. Car Com...i-". .
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.... 95
N. S. Clay Works Com..............
N. 8. Fire................................ 100 90
Stanfields Ltd Pfd............. 106
Stanfields Ltd. Com.. . . ..
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. .
Trinidad Electric. .

nine 100 James Brydone, of the Bank of New , 
Brunswick, Riverside, leaves Tuesday 
morning to spend Christmas in St !

74
20
60

John.
The Misses Kathleen and Laura 

the ladles' seminary, Wolf-140 Steves, of 
ville, are spending the holidays with j 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan ; 
Steeves.

Messrs. Robert Duffy and James 
Blight, of McGill College, Montreal.! 
are spending their vacations at their

100 984

.100 98
82

103
England and will remain a few days 
before returning to Calgary.

Miss Mary Newcomb, teacher on 
the High School staff at SackviUe, Is 
home flor the holidays.

Mrs. James Berryman of Lynn, 
Mass., is visiting her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. Alfred Woodworth, at Hopewell 
Hill.

The children of the Baptist Sunday 
school at Hopewell Hill were given a 
Christmas tree and treat at the c-lofce 
of a short program consisting of ex
ercises and recitations on Saturday 
evening

Joseph L. Allingham of Gagetown 
is spending Christmas with friends 
at Hopewell Hill.

W. O. Wright of Hopewell Câpe 
left Saturday morning for Halifax to 
spend Christmas with his daughter, 
Mts. F. S. Burns.

spending Christmas with her parents 
at Hopewell Hill.

Alderman W. K. Gross and family 
off Moncton, spent Sunday at the 
home of W. L. Peck. They made the 
trip by auto.

Miss Edna Steves of Meadow, A. 
Co., Is spending the holidays with her 
father at Hopewell Htll.

The young son of Judson N. Steeves 
of Hopewell Hill Is quite ill. Dr. S. 
C. Murray is in attendance.

W. H. Martin and Ira Copp bf War 
terside returned from St. John Satur-
^Edward H. Walton is seriously 111 
at his home in Albert. Dr. J. Ellis Cam- 
wath is attending him.

Special Christmas music was pro
vided bv the Methodist choir at the 
service held by the Rev. Thomas Steb- 
bings at Hopewell BUI on Sunday 
evening.

Organ prelude—'"NakaTeth” (Goon-

homes in Hillsboro.
Went wonh l^ewis, of Acadia Col

lege, is spending his vacation with 
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Lewis.

The drama. Under the Gas Light, 
will be given in the public hall. Hills
boro, on Friday evening, Dec. 27th, by 
the Boston Comedy Co., of which Price 
Webber is the manager.

Leon Duffy, of Halifax, is spending 
his vacation with Mr. and Mrs. W. Jf. 
Duffy.

Mrs. W. H. Hall, of Riverside, and 
her sister. Mrs. Harding, left last week 
to spend a month in New York.

Miss Jean Adams has re°lgned her 
principal of the school

96 •
90

[ KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

,CHEWING TOBACCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

■ It stnpesses all other» in quality and flavour because die 
B process oy which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

ciously sweet and noe-imtating.
SOLD EVSBYWHEIISs 10# A FLUO

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

aNEVER SLIT YOUR BOOTS.
That doesn't cure the corn. Just 

apply that old stand-by. Putnam's 
Painless Corn- and Wart Extractor. 
It acts like magic, kills the pain, 
cures the corn, does it without pain 
or scar. Get the best—It’s Putnam's 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor, 
the sure relief for callouses, bunions, 
warts and corns. Price 25c.

! 57" 47IOC M
90
36

102
65
32

;:«• 70
Bonds.

Brand ram-Henderson 6s. 97%
C B Electric 6'e...............95%
Chronicle 6’e.............................
Hew Pure Wool Textile 6'e 

with 30 p c Bonus .. 102
Msrittme Tel 6'e......... 108 105
N S Steel 1st Mortgage 5a 94% 92%
N S Steel Deb Stock .. 104 100
Stanfields 6's................ 102% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6'e . 100 98
Trinidad Electric 6's .. 92 88

94
93 position as 

in Harvey.
A turkey supper under the auspices 

of the Catholic church Riverside, will 
be given In Oulton hall, on Dec. 26.

Mrq. Goodwin, of Halifax, came last 
week to spend the winter with her 
daughter, M/s. Thomas Stebblngs.

The house formerly owned and oc
cupied by D. N. Murray, now of Van
couver was sold at .public auction on 
Saturday morning. It was bid In for 
$1100 by A. Oliver, who is acting for 
Norman Copp, of West River. It is un
derstood Mr. Copp will dispose of his 
farm at West River and move to Al
bert early in January.

G. E. Ttngley, student at Wolfville, 
is spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mr*. James Ketver.

Douglas Dickson, principal of the 
Hopewell Hill eèhool, left Saturday 
morning for Hampton.

Douglas Kelver is spending his 
tion with his mother, Mrs. Annie Kel
ver, of Mmfetop.

W. J. McAlman,came to hie home, 
Hopewell Hill, on Saturday.

Mrs, G. Hazan Adair ol Sussex is

99BUY
100

SPANISH RIVER
°dH ymn—" Angele from the Realms of 
Glory. (Regent Square.)

Ckrol—"Holy Light."
Anthem—‘Tt came upon the mid

night clear."
Hymn—"Come Thou Long Expected 

Jesus," (St. Oswald.)
Sermop—"There waa no room for 

them In the Inn."
Anthem—“Shout the Glad Tidings."
Hymn—"Hark! The Herald Angels 

Sing.” (Mendelssohn.)
Four Fold Amen.
Postlude—"Hallelujah." (Handel.)
Soloist—Miss Amy Peck.
George Bennett of Edmonton came 

on Friday to spend Christmas with 
his mother, Mrs. Henry J. Bennett, 
Hopewell Cape. R. B. Bennett, M. P. 
for Calgary, is expected today Don

PREFERRED
Schooner Lost.

North Sydney, bee. 24—The sehoon 
er J. W, commanded by Captain De
laney of New Waterford, bound from 
Montague, P. B. I., for Halifax, with 

of produce, has about been 
1 was

For a Safe Investment, 

For a Big Return,

I
'

tout's*
given up for lost. The v 
last reported on November 18 at Canso 
but since that time no tidings of her 
have been received, although Inqui
ries have been made at all the ports 
along the coost. The J. W. was a 
vessel of seventy tons and was owned 
by George Whiteman of Montague, 
where she was built in 1903. She car- 
rled a crew of four besides the cap-

For a chance to Increase your
Capital.ML. 1

Tokio, Dec. 24—An attempt was 
made after midnight to assassinate 
Prince Arl to mo Yamagata. president 
of the Japanese privy council, and su
preme military councillor of Japon 
The prince escaped unhurt. His as
sailant» tried to commit suicide.

. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID
Bank ef Montreal Building,

•t. John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

Telephone Mali 24H< tain.
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{ I The Great Holiday 
Favorite—

H

ss four Crown Scotch
„ «'aaua vmn H

Sold Everywhere

1

FOSTER t CO., AGENTS, - ST. JOHN

January Dividends
There will be a large amount of funds for investment on January 

let., and prices of BONDS will very likely be higher.
At present BONDS are selling at attractive rates and we would 

strongly recommend that Investors place their orders now for delivery 
January 2nd.

By placing your order now you get your Securities at present 
low prices.

SEND FOR OUR BOND LIST.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B. Montreal.

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, IN. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B120 Prince Wm. St.
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I PLUG CUSTOM RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.CURLING
STARTED

YESTERDAY

W. 1 RILEY 
PRESENTED 

WITH GOLD

GIBl EMPLOYSIeg
SHORT ROUTE

In a little shack In the village o 
Okàrk iu labrador, Dr. S. K. Hutto; 
observed an Eskimo custom tba 
shed* n pleasing light on the chara< 
ter of the people.

It was a queer dinner party. Th< 
table was pushed Into the corner ant 
littered as usual with the cloth 
books and relics of work hastily laid 
aside, dinner was spread on the floor 
The center of the feast was an enor 
mous pot heaped with lumps ant 
slabs and ribs and joints of raw seal 
meat. Round the pot the family squat 
ted, every one except the baby arm 
ed with a business-like knife. Cut tint 
off pieces of flesh or gnawing dSt 
hones, they munched and chewed 
smacked their lips with great relish.

So busy were they all that perhaps
was the

shuffling step passing the window. 
The footsteps turned into the porch 
and 1 heard the dogs yelping as some 
body cleared them out of the way 
A groping hand felt for the latch and 
the door silently opened. A voice said, 
“Arsus" (Be strong, all of? you) and 
Apkik, a young man of the village 
osme In, choking and coughing at the 
sudden warmth. Nobody seemed to 
take much notice, but John

How Different Employees 

Deal with a Difficult ' 
Problem

----- BETWEEN------i
HALIPAX,

MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS
----- AND—-

MONTREAL

re Lv. HALIFAX .
“ TRURO, ..
" AMHERST, . 12.36 p.m
“ MONCTON, .. 2.30 *'
“ 8T. JOHN, .. 5.66 “

Ar. MONTREAL, . 8.30 a.m.

. . 8.00 a.m. Dally 
. 10,06 “ “

>S
There wse ne curlint os the Carle- 

ton club ice yesterday while only a 
few scratch games were curled on

W. J. Riley the classey centra field
er Of the Marathon baseball club was 
given a most agreeable Christmas 
surprise yesterday, when an enthusi
astic fan representing a number of 
other greet admirers of Riley called 
on and presented him with, a neat 
purse of gold. Buff" was taken by 
surprise and wishes through the sport
ing columns of The Standard to thank 
bis friends for their kind remem
brance.

Various methods have been intro
duced by different, firms for increasing 
the efficiency of their staff of stenog 
raphers. In each case the efficiency 
had been augmented from 30 to 50 
per cent., but while the results were 
rather uniform the methods them
selves were widely different.

One man began with the statement 
that the way he got most out of his 
women employes was to treat them 
like machines, 
harshness of this remark was lost in 
bis further explanation.

••Machinery,'’ he added, "has all the 
attention, thought and good treatment 
that it requires. Skilled foremen 
watch and guard it. never allowing It 
to run beyond its capacity, with eyes 
open for overstrain. Ordinary busi
ness instinct teaches us this. We 
know that otherwise no machine can 
give good service. The same applies 
to the human machinery that le a part 
of our equipment, and particularly to 
the feminine portion of it. The cap 
able business girl does not care for 
personal recognition. She does not 
ask for favors, in factory, shop or 
office. She feels that she is a part 
of the plant and take# a keen pride 
in doing her work well, no one except 
herself knows how much pride she

make each woman 
she has an important place in ray 
plant and make it a point to : re at 
her with a great deal of consideration 

that reason.
Women in business are not men. 

They have their special characteris
tics. Those that are valuable are 
prompt, faithful, obliging, handy, tire
less, fair and just and intensely loyal. 
They ask mainly for fairness, nppre 
elation and to be 
followed up in their work. If she is 
competent and knows her job no wo
man wants to be bothered. You 
wouldn't disturb a machine that was 
running perfectly."

A different way of solving the prob- 
lem is that of a western commission 
house employing several hundred wo
men stenographers. It has established 
a "minimum standard" and 
without good reason, does less than 
this call .for she-is automatically dis-

August 1
Standard High Grade Equipment— Dining Car Service Uneurpaeaed

Tbe annual match between the pre
sident and the Vloe-prealdent of the 
Tbletle Curling Club was commenced 
yesterday. The Ice was In the beat 
of condition. Three rlnka aaide curled 
Is the morning and one rink aside In 
the afternoon. There was no curling 
last Bight and the match will be re
sumed and perhaps finished on New 
Year’s Day, The following le the re
sult of the matches played yesterday^ 

Warning.

NS 11.000. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. 6.

, c. STEAMSHIPS.

of established 

excess of Bond 

iperatlone con- 
business done

But the apparent one to notice a stow,

THE XMAS 
SWIMMING 

CONTEST

CHRISTMAS
Vice-President 

Dr. W. Warwick 
r. H. Flewelllng 
J. 8. Gregory 
W. J. Myles,

8W*...;.............3 Skip. . . .
pr. w. E. Rowley T. A. Armour 
C.B. MacPherson W. H. Mowatt 
W. 3. Brown B. 8. R. Murray

J. C. Chesley

President 
R. E. Crawford 
K 8. Ritchie 
R. 8. Orchard 
F. F. Burpee,

for Inveetmeat 

est return.
-------AND----------

1 NEW YEAR
. .10

|1913-13]CO laconic "Ah!" in answer to his greet
ing, and the circle widened to make 
room for the newcomer.

Apkik sat down and pulled a knife 
out of his belt. I watched him pity
ingly as he helped himself with lean 
ami shaking fingers. It was not long 
before he was satisfied, for he was 
sadly listless and weary, and with a 
simple Nakomek."be wiped his knife 
upon his trouser leg and slowly 
out. Again Apkik shut the door aftet 
Urn.

•*

Geo. 8. Bishop
8klp.6 Skip............... le

E P. Howard Roy McKendrtck
Dr. D.O.Msleolm 
Robt. Reid 
A. D Malcolm 

Skip. .... 9

26.—The Chrlatmae 
across the Seine for

Paris, Dec. 
swimming race 
"Xmas cup” was contested today in 
the presence of thousands of holiday 
makers. The weather was exceptional
ly mild, and twelve competitor in
cluding one woman, Mme. Rene E. 
Mortier, lined up for the start Ml Alex
ander III Bridge.

The event was won easily by Ger
ard Meiser, who covered the 160 
metres (about 172 yards), in one min
ute, 54 seconds. Mme. Mortier, who 
was suffering from a recent sprain, 

e. She finished 
rewarded her

>MN

HOLIDAY EXCURSION FARESA. O. McMulhln 
H.C. Barnes 
Dr, Langstrothilowt Between all Stations and Points 

on Connecting Lines.
USkip

Afternoon
'T. C. Ledlngham 
H. C. Vanwart 
H. N. Me Alpine 
J. W. Cameron 
A. J. Machum 

10 Skip. .... 6

H. Youngclaue 
Prank White
J. A. Likely 
J. a.ZMcAvity 
F.A. McAndrews

always try, therefore, to 
employ feel that

*****

iting?
SPECIAL FARES 

To Points Beyond 
MONTREAL

Issue December 21st to January Is* 
Return Limit January 3rd, 1913

I waa mystified by the strange little 
drama, and I suppose that I showed 
my wonder In my face, for John an
swered the question that was in my 
thoughts, just as if I had asked it.

"We all know Apkik," he said. "He 
Is a. poor young man who cannot hunt 
or work for himselfl, 
that he cannot work because he is ill. 
I did not Invite him to come, but he 
is quite welcome. No poor man la^ks 

food. 
Reho-

Sklp for
made a plucky etruggl 
last, but the crowd 
courage by rousing cheers.

HOW COFFEE CAME.IANS Of rm WOOD#

The custom of coffee drinking Is rel
atively of rather recent development 
among peoples of Europe and their de
scendants in America, says H. W. Van 
Dyke, in "Through South America.”
For some reason, for a long time after

• , ». r _ ____ , . It made Its way west from Arabia and
local Play-Goers Assured Of Turkey, It was under the ban of the

church. Maybe this waa because of its *
Mohammedan origin. Toronto, DA. 23.—Dr. George Hed

it was not until 1652 that the first gins died 
house that made a specialty of serving at his home in

Pre-eminent as a juvenile organize- coffee was opened in London, and his ninety-second year, and had been
♦Inn .tend* th*> Pollard Juvenile about the same time it wâs Introduced Known as one of the most dlstlnguishrtlon stands the Pollard Juvenile ^ Franc<$ F>om then ou lt ha8 ed nubile servants of the Province of
Opera Company which has Included $prfea(| untn the amount now consum . Ontario.
this city in the itinerary of Its fifth ed the world over is simply enormous,1 , rnarged. Each girl is paid according
world tour. It i. extremely doubtful especially In the United State., where ^‘toîèto? cMnWM^Ld^SrinK h a the amount ah, does ail the type 
ir ever In the history of theatrical en- I. taken eomewhere near halt of all Ihe redolent of writing machine» being filled with an
deavor has a company of artists ever that Is grown. many high honorî In the worid of attachment lhat shows what has been
n't de the long distance tecorde enjoy- At flrBt r came only from Northern done during the day When the girl
ed by these clever Australian, tbll- Africa. Arabia and Turkey; then the ,!o'n jn Dublln goes to take dictation a slip is filled
dren, the youngest of .which is now notch began experimenting and sue- 1;, ls21 I)r Hodgins came in ids out and placed on record, showing the
fourteen and the eldest nineteen, ceeded in cultivating It in Javo and ea’rl youth to Ontario where he re- time she had been away from her desk
Some of the members of present ,^e French in tbe West Indies. For his education In Upper ( ana- and how many letters she has takenaZ^'.h/wcfrld a^d T a whlto were the PrlnclPIe ZTcJlyandIn VtotirtoUolleg* down.
rSrJSL rumvJd idfmdPî?"thA f*r« 8°uroei of ■uPP,3f- Coburg, taking his degree at the lat- Another man has introduced a "cen-
nf fhl SJSS’ Vnt rt«dthîdhvft^nc The itory goeB that ln 1760 a Portu‘ ter institution. He entered the civil tralized department " All the stenoir- 
#vi. 6 iho inn, Statennn6 Zîvïf «uese Joftfi Alberto Gastello Branco, service of the province as chief clerk 1 raphers are grouped in one room under
inL .Wnri imt ihlv îï™ ïfhaî,i Pl8nte< a tr«° I» Rio* *nd frora that on the education department in 1844 , charge of a head woman. When a

hm JLvXiJ,* tn fsmall start, thanks to Ate peculiarity j and In 1889 was made librarian and. stenographer is needed by any depart 
?h«=?rir!i wnriri TTat-kia t favorable soil and climate, Brazil soon. historiographer to the department. In ; ment this head woman is notified bv
♦-««wLiXXs,- anA Anr>Jt„ .«a outstripped the others and took the; 1894 he published the first volume of telephone. She instantly tans a bell

° ilfffc! 1 a Ka».raC lifa. lead. ! his "Dovugentar>' History of Educa-f and calls out the name of the next gill
tftWiSSS inmn And R seen re future 0n th® uplands of Sao Paulo more tion in Ontario," a work which even- on a list before her. That girl is at

Ô aiS.re a bounteous în^m^nd an than half of all the coffee consumed tuslly comprised twenty-eight vol- that. moment bun* No girl is ever al-
r»ld a«H of rest This untune and ‘n ,hc wyorld is grown. There are be- times. lowed to remain idle.
n raise worthy company of tiny stars tween 15,000 and 20,000 cafezals, or, -----------------—„ She immediately rises, delay would |will deliïhï the patreL of the Opera plantations, employing hundreds of I TORONTO TEAM DEFEATED cost her job. She gathers nr her note !
House during an engagement of one thoosands Of laborers, «orne of the! Boston. Dec. 25.—The Boston Ath- book and pencils, and by the time sh<-j
week which opens next Mojaday even- plantations are so vast that they grow I letic Association Hockey seven de- has w alked over to the desn of her
jne with a magnificent presentation millions of trees. Here it Is that most feat ed the Toronto University team ctl^e7 a 8^*P is ready for her. It gives
of "Sergeant ^ of the immigrants flock. 16 to 2 at the Boston arena tonight. her name, the name of the man who is

to dictate and his room number, and a 
time clock stamps the precise minute.

The girl goes where she hag been 
sent, takes the dictation, reports back, 
translates her notes, hands over the 
finished work, which is at once sent 
to the man by a messenger. The in 
stant a girl Is through with one piece 
of work .she Is started upon another. 
The gain of course, is in all the 
•'slack'' taken up. and the complete 
elimination of waste. Under a compet
ent woman each girl is steadily em 
ployed every moment of her working

and we know

PDLUMD 0PE1ICOIM WELL urn OUTIBIO 
EDUG1T0R IS DEM)

left alone and not

Cf for a meal as Ion 
it is a custom of 
both Sunday Herald.

Is
the people.t GfOSGE CARVILl, Oly Ticket Avalmprovement ?

te Good.
Rare Treat Next Week. when a day is hard and the offic.e. 

practically swamped with work, a bas
ket of /ruit or several boxes of con
fectionery mysteriously appear, 
you tax this man with being kindly, 
he laughs.

"I am simply using good common 
sense,’' he says, 
in operation. II 
most costly thing of all. My force 
costs me le-a than any other doing 
similar work. In anything 
your best results by making 
nie happy and contented and giving

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYshortly before noon today 
this city. He waa in\ Co. if Uniting ( ampbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
T-eonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

if any girl

John, N. B. "and saving ex 
uman labor Is

pense
the

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.you get 

your peo-
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.3Ô 
a. m. for St. léonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John,. \ 
etc, due at Campbellton

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, 
is also a regular ACCOM*
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight mnnlng each way on 
alternate day * as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 

stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day. due at Campbellt

§ them every facility. There is nothing ! 
that pays so well aa this policy."— 
Business Magazine.

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

» HEAD LINEVanceboro 
at 10.00

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.S. Inishowen Head, December 20.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES ÎODA-uI• is recognized aa 

lamp made. It 
e ideal lamo, ac • 
ig close attention

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups, 
your druggist's.
■iheeil Ora« Ctwaital Ce. el Ceeete, L laite#

25c. a box at
Intel mediate

VYm. Thomson & Co.,at tit.
162

AGENTSP for Campbellton. 
and Salm

on at 4.30 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
(Limited^• clean and rewick, 

id for all purposed. Governed by Atlantic Standard
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding eonner- 

apply to R. B. Hum- 
freight and passenger 

Canterbury street, tit.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A A. ANDREW Traffic Nirr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. B.

commencing Jan. 2è, «ne until fur
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follow»:

l.eave tit. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m„ lot tit. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Haruor, Back Bay or Leiete, Deer is. 
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave tit. Andrews Tuesday for 
tit. John, calling at Letete or 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.

•ANY. Limited
TORONTO

Ï
IL

lions, etc., 

agent. 55I

By the expenditure of $100 now eul 
then a business man in one of ‘he Ma 
cities of the Atlantic seaboard has ( \v 
down his office pavroll a «rood irm 
hundreds a year. Ilia Aethod very 
simple. It consists in constantly::; , ; 
Ing his office equipment every little 
convenience and nicety he can find 
that will add to his girls’ comfort and 
speed.

Not only does he keep on the watch 
for these things himself, but he ha. 
each girl looking out for and suggest 
ing office improvement". It is remark 
able iu this establishment how work 
has "easeil up." There is no falling 
off in quality or quantity, and every
thing Is done much more pleasant!} 
and with infinitely greater quickness

Six girls make up the office staff in 
this particular concern. Five years 
ago the same number were needed, 
for not nearly the detail and rush of 
the present moment. The proprietor 
figures (hat each girl today does half 
as much again as the girl of a few

; Back

Agent: THORNE WHARF & WARE- 
HOUSING CO„ SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connors, 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.
This coSTpauy will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
♦he Company or Captain of the steam-

Holiday IURNESS LINEy U
! London.
I Oct. 25 
: Nov. 8 

Nov. 17 
I Nov. 26 

Dec. 5
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents. 
St. John. N. B.

te-— St. John.
Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

Durango
Kanawha

Shenandoahn Scotch, ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

S. S. "SOKOTO" sailing 
John about Jan. 6th, for Nassau, Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crux, Tam. 
pico and Progreso.

««kOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
' S., "KWARRA" sailing from St. 

yfdofifi about December :$0th, for Cape 
*Town, Port Elizabeth. East Ixmdon, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Aaents.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

from 8t.
IV where ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporationl
International Line
WIN T till FARES.

ITS, • ST.JOHN St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland................... 4.00
State Rooms

S4.seyears ago
None of the improvements intro

duced into this office is costly or 
revolutionary in itself. All have b 
little things that the average 
would not think it worth while in
stalling. The desks have been care 
fully placed to take advantage of the 
best llg^ fnd each girl's individual 
preferences of position are consider 
ed so far as possible.

If a girl will come every morning 
for a week at 8.39 instead of 9 she 
can take an afternoon off the next 
week—any afternoon she may choose. 
This gives a girl special time for 
shopping, matinees or lor an after
noon to go home and sleep. It is im
mensely popular with the young wo
men and just this one idea has ad
ded much to the actual output of each.

In this office, as is many others, 
the errand boy has lone since been 
abolished. Whatever outside fetching 
and carrying is to be done is a part 
of the work of the girls. Without des
troying the routine or hindering any 
individual work these little trips are 
daily distributed among the staff so 
that just when she moat needs it each 
girl can get a whiff of fresh air and 
a brisk walk or ilde.

The typewriting machines are regu
larly inspected before they happen to 
need it and are kept in the pink ofl 
order. An extra typewriter is always 
ln readiness 
charge of the accounts have special 
desks with specially adjusted foot 
rests.

In the corner of one room, well out 
of sight, is a small, comfortable sofa 
which has been worth Kg weight in 
gold to young women for the scraps of 
rest they could get on it; but no girl 
has ever abused the privilege of rett
ing here out of sight of the activity 
of the office. Every once in a while,

1.00
Leave St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays. 

* for East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos 
I ton.II remain a few days 

to Calgary, 
lewcomb, teacher on 
l staff at Sackvllle, is 
olidaya.
Berryman of Lynn, 
ng her eleter-ln-law. 
odworth, at Hopewell

; Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos 
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Port land, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. PICKFORD 8 BLACK LINEParties in Scott Act Localities sup

plied for personal use. Write St. John 
agency, 20-24 Water street.

Maine Steamship Line
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tu 
p. m. Fares

S'4 ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Ocamo ' sails Nov. 28 for Ber- 

muda Montserrat. Dominica. SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

S. S. "Briardene" sails Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antique, Bar 
badr « rtnidad. Demerara.

S. S. “Ocamo’’ sails Jan. 15, for Bor
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. S. "Briardene" sails Jan. 26, for
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents. It John. N. B.

es., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 
$3,00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F. * P. A.

of the Baptist Sunday 
rail Hill were given a 
and treat at the close 
ram consisting of ex- 
Itatlona on Saturday

lingham of Gagetown 
rlstmas with friends

it of Hopewell Câpe 
loming for Halifax to 
a with his daughter,

I DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
WM. G. LEE,

AgentS. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

j
I ,

II. A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

GUNNSs.

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meate, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order
MANCHESTER LINE
Manchester
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tion

For
GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

Phile. 
Dec. 2 

From 
SL John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. it 
Dec. 2S 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 11

The girls who have

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

For Sa/e
The Schooner. CALABRIA, of 15i 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Teas Register, enquire «

J. 8PLANE S CO.,
61 and 63 Water tit- SL John. N. B.

jÏL»

WM. THOMSON A CO, Agent»
Dates subject to change.

to

#

___________ -, , ''

a

f

%&ri
TO

BKGLAjm,
«5AKDINATIA and the OOJrriNUT
lanntie Die. 7 i ZrSzfriaz 
“ÎHtMie" ““Canada* " 21 it.™ ^
Ida: m. hr*. $81. $53.1$ id $86. I*i; 

$31.i», $3LM Third, umiug to
SfnJ fmr Mm» FoUfT mU H«s

»c*l Agents; W H C Mac

1

s

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turttine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
nr«mplin .............Dec. 12 Jae. 17
Virginian .
Hesperian 
Corsican..............Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian
8T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4L LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. ti 
Pomeranian .. .. Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., 6t. John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

. . Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31

Jan. 24 Feb. 28

CANADIAN PACTmm
IftNP OTHER STEAHSHII

Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN, Fi &

EMPRESS OF IREIAND.. Dec. 27 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN...Jen. ltf*

For Rates, Reservation», Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

I
'J

"The Brew 
that Grew"

ll

P Labatt’s
London
Lager

i

M Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

•N J0HNLABATT
■■ LIMITED

V Xw LONDON, CANADA

'V

l(

11

n80

X *

1

Would you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

V/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his 

i investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you’d want te iee the building itself.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.

But you cut get all he knows without moving from the chair you’re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting » free copy of

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”

n eturn m»3 will bring you a book containing every 
L\ scrap of iahonation you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you
are planning.

Yea just like it, because ever 235 factories
aad warehouses, housing 97 separate industries an 
described and Wutirated with phetograghs.

Evesy question you would ask ■ answered— 
net ■ generalities, but in specific fads and figures.

It'S a haaSsnsno book, aa toits tie moot coaa-
,1ato aad autàoritattoo gukUcatlou on retaferced 
ooaereto factory aad warehouse coaatnicUoa or- 
ar writtea. Ne dry-as-dust treatise far oaglaeora. 
but a frank, plain dascription of reinforced coa- 
erete construction 1er buelmea

I

IdSygari

ADDRESS* PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

to «dees 12 cents 1» ter pee tags

Building, Montreal

9 Rememhor, the beat way to target to tab
far tbli book I» te “Write tomorrow.-
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AROÜNDTHE CITY volunteer eeeortUU PREVENTED BAD EIRE SLEDS1
v il GIBBS WERE 

FORTUNATE
Æ=I ZBMidnight Msse.

In the Home of the Good Shepherd 
tond the chapel of the toilers of Car- 
lty, midnight mail was celebrated on 
Christmas Ere.

I Michael Mahoney and the Watchman of the McAvity foundry 
Fought Stubborn Blaze Without Calling Department The famous Flexible Flyers and Fire Fly self-steering sleds pay 

for themselves in footwear saved.
Ladles Coate Found.

Two ladles coats were found Tues
day In Main street. The owner can 

■ have the same by applying at the 
North End police station.

A fire broke out In the basement 
of the McAvity foundry on Water 
street yesterday afternoon and had It 
not been discovered by the watchman 
in-time the results might have been 
disastrous. It was a little after six 
o'clock last evening when the night 
watchman observed smoke rising 
from the basement of the building. 
Not thinking it serious, he did not 
summon the fire department but tele
phoned George McAvity. who hurried 
to the foundry. Meantime the fire hose 
in the building was stretched al 

nd the watchman with the assistance 
Michael Mahoney, who had been 

called, and a Standard representative, 
made preparations for fighting the

fresh air. but he was back again In a 
moment or so, playing "the water on 
the fire which had spread over ««early 
the whole of the basement. For a time 
it was feared that the liâmes would 
reach the oil stored In one corner of 
the basement and cause an explosion, 
but Mahoney In spite of the danger 
of being blown up, stuck at his work 
with the hose till he managed to ex
tinguish the flames. Only his plucky 
efforts succeeded in averting a bad

Flexible Flyers 
Fire Flies

Prices $3.00 to $5.35 
Prices $1.50 to $3.25

Send Point Shooting On 
Christmas Eve Ends 

LuckHy/

Charged With Wife Beating. 
Randolph Drillon who was charged 

with assault by his wife, was yester
day morning placed under arrest by 
Officer Hamm.

Hand Satchel Found.
Patrolman Wlttrien found a lady s 

hand satchel ron the King Square yee- 
■ tenia y and the o water can receive the 
same on application at the central 
police station.

ALFRED GIBBS MIGHT
FACE SERIOUS CHARGEIt was about, two hours from the 

time the watchman deecovered the 
fire until it had been exingulshed and 
the smoke had cleared away sufficient
ly to allow an examination of the 
damage done. Some of the large 
beams on the ground floor were burnt 
clean through and some stores were 
ruined, but* the lose was light.

Mr. McAvity was unable to account 
for the origin of the fire, but-he spoke 
In warm terms of the plucky fight 
made by Mahoney.

of

Fired Revolver Point Blank at 
P. Lea Quinlan - Fortunate
ly Bullet Lodged in Quinlan’s 
Sack, Deing ne Damage.

Fouhd Parcel of Boots.
Early yesterday morning Patrolman 

Wlttrien found a parcel of boots in 
an alley off Charlotte street. He plac
ed then In the office of the fit. John 
Creamery where the owner can re
ceive the same on application.

In order to get down In the basement 
where the fire was burning, a hole 
was cut through 
honey dropped through 
the Are hose and made a plucky fight 
against the flames. Several times he 
had to come up to take to breath of

the floor and Ma- 
the hole with il

GET THEM AT THE RIGHT TIME1 Jack Robinson Here.
Among the arrivals In the city yes

terday to spend Christmas in his old 
home town was Jack Robinson, the 

'manager of the Sydney Hotel, Sydney, 
C. B. Jack was kept busy all day re
ceiving the glad hand from his many 
friends. He leaves for Boston this 
evening for a brief trip.

Shortly after noon yesterday. Deputy 
Chief Jenkins paid a visit to the West 
End aud in company with Sergt. Wm. 
H. Finley placed Alfred G. Gibbs, aged 
28, under arrest, having been charged 
by P. Leo Quinlan with shooting him 
with a revolver in the Pacific House, 
Protection street, Christmas Eve.

From all accounts Quinlan Is a very 
fortunate man that he was not killed 
by the bullet.

The Pacific House Is near the C. P. 
R. elevator atjrf a sort of a restaurant 
where workmen at Sand Point obtain 
meals at all hours of the day and 
night. Quite a number of men were 
in the Pacific on Christmas Eve and 
it had Just passed the hour of (mid
night when Gibbs entered the restau
rant from a room off the place. Quin
lan, with others, was sitting in the 
room, and the first thing he noticed 
was a revolver which Gibbs held In 
his hand.

Gibbs appeared to have been drink
ing. and
ver he became rather alarmed, and 
said to Gibbs: *T hope that you have 
no 111 feeling against me, old man." 
to which Gibbs replied: "Oh, no, it is 
blank," and at that he pointed the re
volver at Quinlan and pulled the trig
ger. There was a loud report, and in
stead of firing a blank cartridgcNhe dis
charged one with a bullet In It. For
tunately for Quinlan, he wore a heavy 
winter overcoat, 
through the coat on his side and then 
through Ills inner clothing, and it is 
thought, it struck against the leather 
part of his suspenders. After firing the 
revolver, Gibbs returned to the room 
from which he came, muttering “It 
is only blank. It Is only blank."

Quinlan became alarmed and thought 
that lie had been Injured. He at once 
disrobed. On his left side was a slight 
swollen bruise, from which the blood 
almost issued, but at first he could 
not find the bullet.

Later on ho found the bullet In his 
stocking. After going through his 
clothing and striking the leather ,pert 
of his suspenders, its speed had been 
spent and It dropped down between his 
body and the trousers Into his sock.

The revolver, it is learned, was not 
the property of Gibbs, hut belonged 
to a man named Tufts who boarded 
at the tactile House. He had the re
volver stored In his trunk. Gibbs hud 
entered hig room And extracting the 
weapon from the trunk, walked out In
to the next room and fired point blank 
at Quinlan, with the result as stated

UPSET UMP
died net

im mam*■Kimm
i

The Right Time to Buy

Hockey or Skating f::ts
now when yOu have the whole winter 

before you, and you might as well have
is just 
season 
them now as later on.

Water Pipe Buret. •
About two o'clock yesterday after

noon the main water pipe running 
down the North Rodney Wharf to the 
Ferry burst at the head of the wharf 
and there Was a heavy flow of water 

v over the sidewalk and the C. P. R. 
tracks for a couple of hours until the 
water works men arrived on the scene 

turned the water off.

Several Firme Remembered 
their Employes with Turkeys 
and Cash—Other Presenta
tions of Interest

Considerable Damage from 
Blaze in Building an King 
Street, West End, Yesterday 
Afternoon.

We have a special line of Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots that are the last word in skating comfort and the prices are just 
about what you planned on paying for them.

WE WILL ATTACH YOUR SKATES FREE OF CHARGE.

BOYS*
$2.25

and
The altar boys of the Cathedral as

sembled last night In the vestry of 
the church and presented to Rev. Dr. 
Meahan a ten dollar gold piece and a 
box of cigars. A nicely arranged and 
very appropriate address was read by 
Joseph Ward. The presentation was 
made by James Murphy.

After he had thanked the boys for 
their thoughtfulness, Father Meahan 
gave thorn a short talk, telling the 
bove what measures they should take 
to develop their minds and impressing 
on them the importance of seeking 
their vocations at an early age.

Following its annual custom at this 
season of the year the management 
of the St. John Railway Company dis
tributed turkeys to each of its em
ployee. Altogether 262 of the festive 
birds were handed to the men and 
each of them was remarkable tor its 
plumpness.

The Christmas spirit Is making it
self felt around the city hotels, and 
In most cases the managers have ex
pressed their appreciation of the work 
of the staff for the year by remember
ing them with substantial cash prize». 
Moat of the managers and officials of 
the hotels have, too, been the recipi
ents of presents from the staff.

The employes of the Royal Hotel 
have presented the manager. T. B. 
Reynolds, with a fitted travelling 
case. Mrs. A. A. Blaine, the house
keeper, was presented with a camera 
by the maids. F. A. Wright, the head 
waiter, received a cut glass pitcher 
and glasses from the waiters. The 
staff presented a reading lamp to 
Mrs. Doherty and a piece of bronze 
statuary to Mrs. Raymond. Cash pres
ents were given the_ staff by the man
agement.

At the Victoria the employes pre 
sented & travelling bag to A. M. 
Philps, the manager, and another to 
Mrs. Philps. Cash presents were given 
to the members of the staff.

The attoff of the Dufferin Hotel pre
sented a silver scallop dish to the 
manager, John H. Bond. Messrs. F. 
H. Foster and J. H. Doody were the 
recipients of umbrellas. Cash pres
ents were distributed among the staff.

Arthur McHugh of the Customs 
was presented by the staff of the 
Customs with to purse of gold. Mr. 
McHugh thanked his donors for their 
good Will towards him.

The men employed by the firm of 
H. S. Gregory, surveyors, were remem
bered with turkeys, as were the em
ployes of J. H. Pullen.

The Slmonds Canada Saw Company, 
Sheffield street, presented to each pt 
their employes In thé saw and knife 
department a five dollar gold piece.

Mr. and Mrs. Creep, proprietors of 
the Clifton House, were presented by 
the guests of the house with a large 
handsome mission table and steel en
graving with mission frame, and by 
the employes with a mission chair, 
with leather cushion bottom and back. 
Mr. -Green presented the employes 
with gifts of gold, and the employes 
received a number of presents from 
the guests.

In the Edward Hotel last night the 
friends of Mike "Twin" Sullivan pre
sented him with a gold headed um
brella.

The Beacon Dredging Company 
presented suitable gifts to all their 
employee.

In the Unique last night the mem
bers of thto Lyric and Unique staff 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spen
cer ' a handsome silver coffee urn ac
companied by an address.

On this was represented two motion 
plctur* reels mounted on mission 
wood, and stretched from reel to reel 
was a satin ribbon representing a, 
film on Which wagprlnfed

Mr. Spencer replied briefly and pre
sented each member of hie staff with 
a cheque.

On Christmas eve E. R. Fenwick, 
general manager of the Dunlop1 Tire 
and Rubber Company here, was pre
sented with a handsome Morris chair 
by tiie employes of the firm.

Burled at Gondola Point.
The funeral of Charles Hubert 

Saunders took place at Gondola Point 
on Tuesday. Rev. W. W. Allaby con
ducted1 the funeral service, and In
terment was made at the Baptist bury
ing ground. Members of King's Own 
No. 83, to dal Orange Lodge, acted as 
pall bearers. The service of the
Orange order was held at. the grave, 
being conducted by J. A Johnson, 
King’s County 
Rev. A. W. Daniel of Rothesay, as 
chaplain.

MCN*$
$2.75, $3.00

WOMEN’S
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50

The upsetting of an oil lamp in the 
house of Mrs. Mary Seely, the pro
prietress of a cake shop at 150 King 
street. West End, resulted in serious 
damage by fire yesterday afternoon. It 
was shortly after five o’clock when 
the accident occurred. A young 
was sitting in a rocking chair In the 
parlor reading, with a lamp standing 
on a table behind him. As he rocked 
back the chair struck the table and 
threw the lamp to the floor and it 
immediately exploded. In an instant 
the oil, which was spilled all 
the carpet, caught fire and in a very 
short time there was a brisk blaze 
which the man was unable to extin
guish. An alarm was sent in from box 
114 and when the firemen arrived they 
found a rather bad fire to handle. It 
was not long, however, when they got 
a good stream of water turned on that 
they extinguished the fire, but not 
before much damage had been done. 
The furniture In the room was badly 
damaged and a piano was destroyed.

Mrs. Seely has enough insurance on 
her furniture to cover the loss. The 
building Is the property of Mrs. See
ly's mother, Mrs. Rebecca Brown, and 
the damage dçne the building Is also 
covered by Insurance.

THE SLATER BOOT SHOP, 81
KING STREET jjwhen Quinlan saw the revol-

master, assisted by

SLEDS SLEDSSlippery Sidewalks.
The snow storm Christmas Kve 

caused .the sidewalks to become very 
slippery yesterday, and as the sand 
men were enjoying the holiday at their 
homes the walks were left in a dan
gerous condition, and a number of 
people received bad falls on the icey 
pavements. Yesterday, afternoon when 
Mrs. Amanda Baxter, of Exmouth 
street, started to walk down Exmouth 
street hill, she slipped and was only 
saved from severe Injuries by the 
quick action of a young man named 
Ruddock Who caught her.

%The bullet went

ml
A."

Ü
The largest and best assortment we have shown both boys and girls, a com

parison of value will show you our prices are right:
BOY’S SLEDS...........
GIRLS FRAMERS .. ..
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD

»

___ 30c., 60c., 75c., $1.26,51.50, $2, $2.50, $3. $5
___ 40c., 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2. $2.50. $3

Christmas Eve Squabbles.
Shortly after Tuesday midnight Pa

trolman Crawford was called Into 
Patrick Monahan’s house on Peter 
street to quell & disturbance that PaV 
tick was creating. About 10.30 o’clock 
Tuesday night Policemen Powers and 
Collins were called into Walter 
Jones’ house. No. 5 Union Alley, to 
quell a disturbance that Jones’ son 
was making. About an hour later the 
same two officers were called into a 
house on Sewell street to quiet an an
gry husband. The man’s wife called 
the officers in and complained that 
her hubb 
take her 
man in charge, 
when the office

HE FEU DOWN III 
ELM SHIFT

PHONE 2520

25 GERMA N STREET

R Parents 
Read These 

Lines !

Cornelius O’Leary Injured 
while at Work in O’Regon 
Building on Tuesday — Net 
Badly Hurt. Thisy had been threatening to 

life. She would not give the 
He was quieted down 

era arrived and promis
ed to bo good In the future. HEW POLICE BLOTTER 

DID (BEIT BUSINESS Boys!Jail Prisoners Released.
Yesterday morning there was Joy 

among 
era in
were nearly up, and they received the 
glad news that they were discharged 
and given their liberty. In all, twen
ty-four prisoners were allowed to de
part from the big stone building with 
the request that they try to do better 
and keep out of the clutches of the 
law in future. Up to midnight all 
were reported doing well with the ex
ception of an old rounder and he hffid 
his feet until last evening when, al-, 
though all the saloons were closed, he 
managed to obtain enough liquor to 
become Intoxicated and was gathered 
in by the police. He hgd been In jail 
since last fall and he stands a good 
chance of going back there for the 
remainder of the winter.

While working in the O'Regan build
ing on Tuesday afternoon, Cornelius 
O'Leary, who Is employed by John 
O'Regan as teamster, fell down an 
elevator shaft from the first floor to 
the cellar and was badly shaken up.

Mr. O’Leary waa engaged in moving 
heavy cases when he slipped and fell 
to the cellar below. The nature of 
the fall was such that it was at first 
thought his condition would be seri
ous. Medical aid was summoned and 
it was found the ihan received no in
juries other- than some slight bruises 
and a shaking up.

He was removed to his home City 
Road and will be around In a few days.

1a large number of the prison- 
the county jail, whose terms| ||

Eleven Prisoners Arrested 
Since Tuesday Night - A 
Christmas Wish and what 
Appeared Beneath it

The Whole Story in a Nut 
Shell. A Satisfied Boy, A 
Comfortable Boy, A Well 
Dressed Boy. Just the 
Kind of Sweater His 
Chums Will Wear.

Doesn’t this Cut Represent 
the Kind of Coat Sweater 
You Have Been Wanting,
Waiting for, Longing for,
We Have Them Now.

With the approach of colder weather and the prospect of outdoor and indoor 
skating, boys are looking forward to the opening of the winter sports, When he 
gets to the ice chances are that he will throw off his overcoat, but if lie wears an M, 
R, A. Coat Sweater (which insures- him against cold) he will keep it on, and enjoy 
the fun to the fullest extent. These easy wearing comfort giving garments are be
coming more popular every year,

This new line of Sweatérs shows the latest coat styles, including the ordin- * 
ary V shaped neck, or with convertible high collar, which buttons up close to the 
throat. See them in the popular one color effect—grey, navy, brown and maroon, 
In several sizes, selling at $1.75 and $2.00. For the little folks we are showing a 
fine cashmere, Buster style, buttoned at neck and shoulder with belt and brass but
tons, also cosy double breasted effects, in cardinal, rtavy and white,. from $1.15 to 
$1.50. An ideal New Year's gift for the little chap.

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING DEPT__FIRST FLOOR. i »

I
I A new police blotter was placed on 

the desk in the guard room on Tues
day and has done a fairly good busi
ness during the past two days. The 
first visitor to have bis name enrol
led was a drunk who was gathered in 
in the afternoon about 2.30 o'clock. 
Since that time eleven prisoners were 
placed under arrest and the majori
ty are for drunkenness.

On Christmas Eve seven drunks 
were arrested. Of this number five 
left deposits for eight dollars each 
yesterday morning and were enabled 
to get* out Two were unable to raise 
the cash and spent their ('hristmas 
behind the bars. Edward Mbit was ar
rested for being drunk and profaning 
God's name on the north Bide of the 
King Square.

There is a line Inscribed in most 
brilliant red Ink and in most artistic 
penmanship over the Christmas date 
which was not put on by the police 
official with any sarcastic Intention 
but it strikes one that it can only be 
meant for the reporters and the po
lice officers who have oecasi 
the book. The îîffe reads:
Christmas to you alii” Immediately 
under this happy Christmas greeting 
come the names of two drunks, a man 
on the charge of beating his wife and 
the name of another man who Is 
charged with shooting. It may be a 
very happy Christinas for some peo
ple, but for those whose names are 
under the line It can be taken for 
granted that they are not enjoying the 
holiday season to,any great extent

DIED IS RESULT|

OF HIS INJURIESBad Christmas News.
Yesterday W. C. Cross of this city 

received the sad news that his broth
er, Charles Vince Cross, had passed 
away in Berkeley, California, after a 
brief Illness, due to smallpox. The de
ceased was a son of Rev. Henry 
Cross, formerly paster of the Germain 
street Baptist church. He was born 
in-St. Paul, Minnesota, but went to 
school In St John. He was only 35 
years of age and for the past five 
years has represented a big New 
York firm In California. He leavee a 
wife and three young children. Three 
brothers and one Bister also survive. 
The brothers are W. C. Cross of Baird 
and Peters; Henry. 8„ of Redlands, 
California, and Francis E„ first lieu
tenant of a United States auxiliary 
cruiser stationed in the Phllliplnes. 
The sister is Mrs. H. E. Williams of 
Red Bank, New Jersey.

Man who Fell Down Empress 
of Britain’s Comp anionway
Passed Away in hospital
Yesterday Morning.

Horis Bassford, the steward who re
ceived serious injuries from a fall on 
the steamer Empress of Britain, last 
Saturday, succumbed to his injuries 
at the General Public Hospital at 
6.30 yesterday morning.

It will be remembered that shortly 
after the boat docked on Saturday 
Mr. Bassford, while working around 
the steamer, fell down a companion- 
way and received injuries about the 
head. He was taken to the hospital 
in an unconscious condition and re
mained in that state until his death 
yesterday morning. When asked last 
night whether or not he would hold 
an Inquest, Dr. Berryman said he had 
not yet decided.

to read°°A
the ad-

Saved by the Police.
arrival of Patrolmen 

bha at the Long Wharf 
laat evening, about 6.30 o'clock, was 
perhaps the saving of Fred Rowen’s 
life. Rowen IB an Englishman who Is 
employed on one of the steamships 
lying at Sand Point and he put In part 
of hie time yesterday by drinking 
Honor, with the result that he wander 
ad down the Long Wharf where he 
collapsed In a stupor and when the 
officers arrived he was dead to the 
world. He was lying very near the 
edge of the wharf with his two legs 
over the railway tracks and within a 
very short distance from seme cars 
which had they been moved by the 
■hunting engine, Would have undoubt
edly run over and cut the man's legs 

had not killed him. Alter con- 
e difficulty the officers roused 

up and gave him a 
tide In the patrol wagon to the central 
police station and locked him

The timely 
Power* and til

Make it a prac

tise of seeing 

windows. Each

REFERENCE TO THE PEOPLE.

PERSONAL Notwithstanding the fact that an 
immense quantity of goods have left 
Dykeman’s store in the last few 
weeks, you would hardly notice that 
the stock had been depleted. So If 
you. had money presented to you for a 
Christmas gift and want to spend It 
where it would bring the biggest re
turns, make a bee-line for this store. 
They have a big lot of Lad 
about fifty of them, that 
anxious to clear out. It la the policy 
of their store to have no old stock 
sticking around, so the prices have 
.been cut sufficiently enough to induce 
you to buy one of these coats wheth
er you want one or hot

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—It would he hardly worth 

while for Borden to appeal to the 
people on the ntovtol question or any 
other question If he did not carry out 
the wishes of the people as expressed 
Ml the polls, any better than Laurier 
Lid when ho referred the temperance 
question to the people. After spending 
three or 
he let it

our
John B. Hlpwell, student at the U. 

N. B., is spending the Christmas holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hlpwell, Waterloo street.

Miss Mildred Flemming, daughter of 
Premier Flemming, Is «pending the 
week in St.- John the guest of Mr». 
Hetherington at the provincial hospt-

one a story in it

self.lee' CXwts, 
they areA - fourfanndred 

: remain In i
thousand dollars tal.Forstatu quo.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. joff if it such characters as Laurier to talk
bout referring the naval question to
UBSCFUMr!11 UPPER' SHEFFIELD.
Upper Sheffield, queens Co. Dec. il.

Victoria Rink last leap year band 
night for 1912. Leap year band night 
Friday and Mond 
a programme at

the
8 lay. Be sure and get 

the rink tonight.
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GIRLS! BOYS!
New Spring Ad- Sailor and Two-Piece and
new goods Norfolk Dresses Three-Piece Suits
in all departments. for the re-opening of *or .**“ r?"

r, , . 7. opening. Made • m
Read our Store the next term. New ,ty|„h fabrics and

shades.

From now on

vance

colors, new styles.news.
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